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EDWARD DARTLETT 

Whose inau'iietie ]KM-s()iiality and <i'enuine interest in 

student life liave won him tirst place in the hearts of 

Wincliester lli<>'h Seniors we, the Class of 1936, dedi¬ 

cate this Aberjona. 



Glass (poem. 

Chiseled in letters of M eathei’-beaten stone, grown gray with time of many years, 

This epigram of wise and learned men stretched o’er the sombre arch 
Of a nniversity long consecrated to a vast and noble vow. 
Day after endless day a (pnckening mass of students i)assed beneath, 

Neither seeing nor realizing the jjresence of the lifeless woials, 
IIling like a sinister omen uttered in a moment of mad folly. 

“Enter to Learn’’ 

Lilt the other side of the gray-green arch showing its listless face 
Is a ])iire white marble space, smooth and cool as the forehead of a god, 
Cndefiled by the ravages of yellow fog, fresh as a morning after a storm. 
A golden haze of sunlight sweeps from above on the glimmering surface. 
And there are some who, after entering, can lift their eyes to the shining 
And read there words cleft there by some unseen, some iiower more than wise. 

“Leave AVith Learning to Live” 

Annette AIcCoioiick 



WADE L. GRTNDLE 

Principal 



ER PUBLIC LIBRARY 



Qla^ss of 1936 

GEORGE AB150TT 

“CABBO” 

“Beauty was not made for man.” 

Born in Winchester, April 1, 1918. 

Activities: Basketball Manager ’35, ’36; Red Cross; 
Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Managing Sports. 

Vocational Intentions: Work. 

E 

EDYTIIE ELIZABETH ALLEN 

“EDIE” 

“A light heart lives long.” 

Born in Arlington, October 23, 1918. 

Activities: Junior-Senior Class Play; Red Cross; 
Dramatics; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Knitting, Swimming, the Ford and all it 
contains. 

Scholastic Intentions: Finishing School. 

CHARLES PARKER ARMSTRONG 

“CHARLIE" 

“A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing.” 

Born in Cambridge, April 21, 1918. 

Activities: Vaudeville Show; Prom Committee; 
Traffic Squad ’33, ’36. 

Hobbies: Hockey, Tennis, Baseball. 

Scholastic Intentions: Yale. 

Ambition: To beat the banks at Monte Carlo. 

Ambition: To travel.. 
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]U)P>EIJT AiniSTP()X(J, .IH. 

“BOP." 

“Get thee behind me, Satan.” 

Born in Winchester, January 1, 1919. 

Activities: Prom Committee; Orchestra. 

Hobbies: Making whoopee, Sailing, Fishing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Bowdoin. 

Ambition: To make money and spend it. 

JASON HRITC’E HAKEK 

“JAY” 

“The actor is always in his role.” 

Born in Cambridge, September 25, 1918. 

Varsity: Baseball ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Lead in Class Play, “The Boomerang;” 

President of Ping-pong Club; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Horseback riding. Ping-pong, Week-ends 

at Rye Beach. 

Scholastic Intentions: Culver Military Academy. 

Vocational Intentions: Law with reservations. 

THELMA LOriSE HALl. 

“SPEED” 

“Happy and carefree am 1.” 

Born in Maine, October 25, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’34, ’35, ’36; Baseball ’34, 

’35, ’36. 

Varsity: Baseball ’35, ’36. 

Hobbies: Looking after life guards, swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Boston University. 

Ambition: To be a gym teacher. 



LOIR r.ALNARO 

“A naughty person winketh with her eye.” 

Born in Boston, August 28, 1918. 

Varsity: Baseball ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Class: Baseball ’34, ’35, ’36; Basketball ’33, ’34, 

’35, ’36. 

Activities: Chorus. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Dancing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Boston University. 

Ambition: To go out West, Travel. 

RICHARD DANA BATSON 

“DICK” 

“A man of mystery.” 

Born in Winchester, June 29, 1918. 

Hobbies: Stamp collecting. 

Vocational Intentions: Office work. 

RUTH BERNNARD 

“RUTHIE” 

“Her ways are ways of pleasantness.” 

Born in Winchester, August 13, 1919. 

Varsity: Tennis ’34, ’35; Hockey ’35; Baseball ’33. 

Activities: Highlights ’35; Red Cross; Dramatic So¬ 

ciety; A. A. 

Hobbies: Sports, Theatre, Drawing. 

Scholastic Intentions: University of Wisconsin. 

Ambition: To break a plate-glass window. 



ELLIOTT K. r.LAlRDELL 

“BUAj’ “RED” 

“The night cometh when no man can work.” 

Born in Boston, December 13, 1917. 

Varsity: Track ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Ring and Pin Committee; Advertising 

iCommittee of Aberjona; Traffic Squad ’34; Red 

Cross. 

Hobbies: Hockey, Tennis, Bowling. 

Scholastic Intentions: Undecided. 

PRISCILLA SPRAGUE BLAISDELL 

“PRIS” 

“Her voice was ever soft.” 

Born in Boston, March 23, 1919. 

Hobbies: Tennis, Swimming, Skating. 

Scholastic Intentions: Oberlin. 

Vocational Intentions: Social Service. 

JOHN L. BLANCHARD 

“Die a bachelor I would.” 

Born in Winchester, February 28, 1918. 

Hobbies: Electricity (Radio etc.). Music. \ 
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DUDLEY DKAUDON 

“DUD” “EDDIK” 

“Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar.” 

Born in Boston, June 16, 1916. 

Class: Football ’31. 

Activities: Traffic Squad ’31, ’36. 

Hobbies: Hockey, Making- money. 

Ambition: Make more money and get married. 

ALLAN BREED 

“A stature undepressed in size.” 

Born in Cambridge, May 22, 1918. 

Class: Tennis ’35. 

Hobbies: Coin collecting. Fishing, Tennis. 

Scholastic Intentions: Post-graduate and maybe col¬ 

lege. 

Ambition: To make a million. 

VIRGINIA BROOKS 

“GINNY” 

“To what happy accident is it we owe so 

unexpected a visit?” 

Born in Rochester, Vt., August 10, 1918. 

Varsity: Basketball ’36. 

Activities: Highlights Reporter; Permanent Honor 

Roll. 

Hobbies: Drawing, Sports. 

Scholastic Intentions: College. 



DAVID COVERLY CHA:\rP,ERLAIN 

"DAVE” 

“It seems a cherub who has lost his way.” 

Born in New Haven, Conn., August 22, 1919. 

Activities: Winchester High Independents ’34; As¬ 

sistant Manager of Highlights ’36; Dramatic 

Society. 

Scholastic Intentions: Dartmouth via Exeter. 

AV A LT E R CD A :\ID B R L AN D 

"CHEEKA” 

“A little noirsense now and then 

Is relished by the wisest men.” 

Born in Winchester, October 19, 1916. 

Varsity: Football ’35; Baseball ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Traffic Squad. 

Hobbies: Football, Baseball. 

Scholastic Intentions: W. B. Y. 

Ambition: To be a movie actress like Mae West. 

NORRIS C’lIEVALlER 

“SKIPPER” 

“Drama is the soul of her life.” 

Born in Jersey City, N. J., February 17, 1918. 

Activities: Class Secretary ’33, ’34; Dramatic So¬ 
ciety Representative; Secretary of Dramatic 
Society ’35, ’36; Red Cross Representative; 
Traffic Squad; Chorus. 

Hobbies: Collecting little things (animals), Dra¬ 
matics, Dancing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Leland Powers School of the 
Theatre. 

Ambition: To be a second Jane Cowl, Ruth Draper, 
or Eva Galliene. 



PAULINE CLARK 

“To know her is to like her.” 

Born in Winchester, December 27, 1917. 

Varsity: Hockey ’33, ’34, ’35. 

Activities: Secretary of Class ’33, A. A. Repre¬ 
sentative; Prom and Class Night Committees; 
Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Tennis, Swimming, Riding. 

Ambition: To travel around the world. 

NOILMAN .AI()NTG(L\IERV ('LARKE 

“NORM” 

“Why stop surprised at his success?” 

Born in Winchester, July 10, 1918. 

Varsity: Basketball ’35. 

Class: Basketball ’34. 

Activities: Junior-Senior Class Play, “Nothing But 
the Truth”; Orchestra; Highlights Representa¬ 
tive; Year Book Salesman; Cheerleader ’34, ’35; 
Traffic; Dramatic Society; Chorus; A. A. 

Scholastic Intentions: U. of H. K. 

Ambition: To be my own boss. 

HELEN HERCELIA COLLIANDER 

“For she was just the quiet kind. 
Whose natures never vary.” 

Hobbies: Music, Swimming, Dancing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Business School. 

Ambition: Go to work. 



:\rAKV VEPiOXlC'A COSTELLO 

“Modest, and simple and sweet.” 

Born in Woburn, August 20, 1917. 

Class: Basketball ’33; Baseball ’33. 

Activities: Chorus; A. A. 

Scholastic Intentions: Undecided. 

Vocational Intentions: Private Secretary. 

WILLIAM N. COTT 

“WILL” “BILL” 

“On their own merits modest men are dumb.” 

Borii in Columbus, Ohio, May 13, 1918. 

Varsity: Track ’34, ’35, ’36; Co-Manager, Football ’35. 

Activities: Traffic Squad. 

Hobbies: Poker, Golf, Pool. 

Scholastic Intentions: Prep School. 

Vocational Intentions: Medicine. 

EDWAHI) LANE DAVIS 

“I.ANL” 

“The world belongs to the energetic.” 

Born in Manchester, N. H., July 21, 1918. 

Activities: Highlights Staff ’35, ’36; Permanent 

Honor Roll. 

Hobbies: Tropical fish. Fishing. 

Scholastic Intentions: University of Kansas. 

Vocational Intentions: Indefinite. 
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JOAN DELLA lACONA 

“Brightly smile and sweetly sing.” 

Born in Winchester, August 5, 1918. 

Class: Hockey ’33, ’34, ’35; Basketball ’33, ’34; 
Baseball ’34. 

Activities: Dramatic Society; Vaudeville Show ’34, 
’35; Chorus. 

Hobbies: Singing, Piano, Tennis. 

Scholastic Intentions: Zurga-Gattie Vocal School. 

Vocational Intentions: Study of Opera. 

DEXTER ELMER DERRY 

“DERB” 

“You, as poor a critic 
As an honest friend.” 

Born in Arlington, July 29, 1918. 

Varsity: Track ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Red Cross Representative; A. A. Repre¬ 
sentative; Highlights Representative; Sports 
Editor Year Book; Traffic Squad. 

Hobbies: Radio, Football, Hockey. 

:\IARY JANE DICKSON 

“M. J.” 

“So light of foot, so light of spirit.” 

Born in Cambridge, Mai-ch 28, 1919. 

Activities: Junior-Senior Class Play, “Boomerang”; 
Dramatic Society Representative; Highlights; 
A. A. 

Hobbies: Acting, Drawing, Riding on roller coasters. 

Scholastic Intentions: Edgewood Park Junior Col¬ 
lege. 

Ambition: Medical secretary for a Park Avenue 
doctor. 

Ambition: Orchestra leader. 



JOSEPH DANIEL DINEEN 

“JOC” 

“None but himself can be his parallel.” 

Born in Winchester, July 18, 1919. 

Varsity: Baseball ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Class Picture Committee; Door guard at 

basketball games. 

Scholastic Intentions: College. 

Ambition: Army Officer. 

SHEILAIAN DODGE 

“SHERM” 

“Better late than never.” 

Born in Malden, Mass., August 17, 1918. 

Varsity: Football ’35. 

Activities: Track Manager; Gym Team. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Monopoly, Football. 

Ambition: Get a good job without much work. 

GEORGE C'lIEXEZ DOTTEN 

“STOOGIE” “BUD” 

“How far this little candle throws its beams 

o’er the weary world.” 

Born in Winchester, August 16, 1917. 

Activities: Gym Team ’35, ’36; Dramatic Society; 

Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Gym Team; Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Springfield? 

Vocational Intentions: Coach. 



WILLIAM FRANCIS DUNN 

“DUNNY” 

“You’ll find the world willing to step aside 

for a fellow who knows where he is going.” 

Born in Jamaica Plain, December 21, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’36. 

Activities: Intramural basketball and hockey; Cum 

Laude. 

Vocational Intentions: Engineering. 

HARRY EATON 

“Good nature and good sense are usually 

companions” 

Born in Brookline, June 8, 1918. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball and Hockey. 

Hobbies: Stamp collecting. Hockey, Golf. 

Ambition: Professional golf champion. 

GEORGE ERICSON 

. “TARZAX” 

“The force of his own merit makes his way.” 

Born in Boston, April 17, 1917. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball. 

Hobbies: Baseball, Eating, Sleeping. 

Scholastic Intentions: U. S. Coast Guard Academy. 

Ambition: Make a million dollars. 

I 



JOIIX .I()SP]PII p]8IIBACII 
‘■LOXC JOHN" “LITTI^E JOHX" 

“I would the gods had made thee poetical.” 

Born in Winchester, December 24, 1917. 

Varsity: Basketball ’34, ’35, ’36; Football ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Class: Basketball. 

Activities: Junior-Senior Class Play Committee. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Eating, Visiting the “Dutch.” 

Scholastic Intentions: U. S. Coast Guard Academy. 

Ambition: President of “Ma’s Individual Pie Com¬ 

pany.” 

RODERICK DONALD FERULLO 

“DUKE” 

“Romeo, Romeo! Wherefore art thou Romeo 

Born in Boston, December 13, 1917. 

:MrRIA.AI RAFFAELE FICOCIELLO 

“MAFFY” 

“A girl who is a good friend everyday.” 

Born in Winchester, June 30, 1916. 

Hobbies: Knitting, Stamp collecting. 

Scholastic Intentions: Business School. 

Ambition: Successful secretary, Travel. 



JOHN MADDEN FLAHERTY 

“FLATS” 

“A friendly heart he hath.” 

Born in Winchester, November 22, 1918. 

Class: Basketball; Baseball ’33. 

Activities: Cum Laude; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Horseback riding. Billiards, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Business College. 

Ambition: To be a success in some business. 

JANET FULLER 

“FUL” 

“Work agrees not with me.” 

Born in Cambridge, December 29, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33. 

Activities: Assistant and also Secretary of Thrift 
and Dramatics; Assistant and also Manager of 
Baseball; Thi’ift and Dramatics Representa¬ 
tive; Prom Committee; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Golf. 

Scholastic Intentions: Colby Junior. 

Ambition: Marry a doctor. 

HELEN GHTRARDTNr 
“HEL” 

“Two SO full and bright — such eyes!” 

Born in Winchester, September 24, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’34, ’35; Tennis ’33, ’34, ’35. 

Varsity: Hockey ’34. 

Activities: Sports Editor of Highlights ’34, ’35, ’36; 
Sports Editor of Year Book; Ring and Pin 
Committee; Red Cross Representative; A. A. 

Hobby: Blondes. 

Scholastic Intentions: Boston University. 

Vocational Intentions: Journalism. 

Ambition: To fly. 



THOMAS J. (IIGLIOTTI 

“TOM” 

“A smile for every fellow 

And two for every girl.” 

Born in Winchester, December 20, 1917. 

Hobbies: Stamp collecting. Baseball. 

Vocational Intentions: Commercial work. 

KATHARINE GILBERT 
“KAY” “KATH” 

“Her air, her manners, all who saw admired.” 

Born in Winchester, January 21, 1919. 

Varsity: Hockey ’34, ’35, ’36; Basketball ’34, ’35; 
Tennis ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Vice-President of Class ’34; Treasurer 
of Class ’35; President of A. A. ’36; Vaudeville 
’34, ’35, ’36; Red Cross; Dramatic Society; 
Choi-us. 

Hobbies: Clothes and Horses — but not Clothes- 
horses. 

Scholastic Intentions: Connecticut College. 

RICHARD R. GLENDON 

“RICK” 

“He’ll hoe his own row.” 

Born in Winchester, November 9, 1918. 

Varsity: Track ’33, ’34; Cross Country ’33. 

Activities: Cross Country Manager ’35; Highlights 

Representative; Science Club Executive Board. 

Hobbies: Gardening, Skiing, Tennis. 

Scholastic Intentions: Massachusetts State College. 

Vocational Intentions: Agricultural Chemist. 



NORI\rA LOIS GODFREY 
“NORM" 

“Saint abroad, devil at home.” 

Born in Chicago, Ill., January 9, 1919. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’35. 

Activities: Junior-Senior Class Play Committee; 
Junior-Senior Prom Committee; A. A. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Swimming, Golf. 

Scholastic Intentions: Leland Stanford Junior Uni¬ 
versity. 

Ambition: To successfully manipulate an alternate 
tail-wag and waltz on skiis down “the” Country 
Club hill. 

ARTHUR EARLE GOODNOUGH 

“DADDY” 

“Though last, not least in love.” 

Born in Winchester, April 2, 1918. 

Varsity: Track ’35, ’36; Captain of Cross Country ’36. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball ’34, ’35; Gym 
Team ’34. 

Hobbies: Photography, Radio, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: U. S. Coast Guard Academy. 

Ambition: To be the father of the “American Quin¬ 
tuplets.” 

ROBERT BRUC’E GRATIA:\r, JR. 
“BOB” 

“Give me a ranch, a big pair of pants, and 
give me a stetson too.” 

Born in Brookline, November 20, 1918. 

Class: Basketball. 

Varsity: Football ’33, ’34, ’35; Captain of Track ’34, 
’35, ’36. 

Activities: Gym Team; Prom Committee; Vaudeville 
Show; Traffic Squad; Glee Club. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Riding. 

Scholastic Intentions: Dartmouth. 



WILLlA:\r J. GRAY 

‘‘WKK WTT.LIK" “BII.T.” 

“A school boy that hath broken bounds.” 

Born in Malden, November 10, 1917. 

Class: Basketball ’34. 

Varsity: Football ’35; Basketball ’35, ’36; Baseball 
’34, ’35, ’36. 

Hobbies: Baseball, Fishing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Bowdoin. 

Ambition: To see the world on a nickel. 

p].AriLY EVEKT8 GKEENE 

“EM” 

“I would help others out of a fellow feeling.” 

Born in Boston, August 29, 1918. 

Activities: Dramatic Society; Science Club; A. A. 

Scholastic Intentions: Acadia University—then 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 

Vocational Intentions: Nursing—Public Health Work 

in North Canada. 

:\rAKY FRANCES GRIFFITH 

“SONG L;1 III)" 

“A person worth knowing.” 

Born in Winchester, June 18, 1918. 

Hobbies: Skating, Hiking, Swimming. 

Ambition: To be a famous opera singer and travel 

to different countries. 



KENNETH WILLRON (JURNEY 

“KEN” 

“Sensitive, swift to resent, but equally as 

swift in atoning for error.” 

Born in Winchester, January 29, 1918. 

Varsity: Football ’34, ’35; Track ’34. 

Activities: Gym Team ’33, ’34, ’35; Treasurer of 

Class ’34; Vaudeville Show ’33, ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Hobbies: Reading. 

Ambition: To get a good “Giant Swing” on the high 

bar. 

DOROTHY HAMILTON 

“DOT” 

“As merry as the day is long.” 

Born in Winchester, May 20, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’34, ’35, ’36; Baseball ’35. 

Varsity: Hockey ’34, ’35; Baseball ’35. 

Activities: Dramatic Society; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Driving, Swimming. 

Vocational Intentions: Physical Education Teacher. 

RUTH HANLON 

“Or light or dark, or short or tall. 

She set a spring to snare them all.” 

Born in Winchester, April 15, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’34, ’35; Baseball ’35. 

Varsity: Baseball ’35. 

Activities: Traffic Squad; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Collecting souvenirs from different places. 

Vocational Intentions: Nurse. 



aEKTKUDP] P>KA1)F0K1) IIAKWOOI) 
“GERT” 

“Her beauty is her beauty, and thine thine, 
And thine is more to me,—soft, gracious, kind.’’ 

Born in Cleveland, Ohio, December 12, 1918. 

Varsity: Hockey ’33, ’34. 

Activities: Highlig-hts Staff ’34, ’35; Editor High¬ 
lights ’3G; Vice-President Thrift Association ’36; 
Vice-President Class ’34; Vaudeville Show ’34, 
’36; Orchestra; Traffic Scjuad; Chorus. 

Hobbies: Reading, Writing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Simmons College. 

Vocational Intentions: Journalism. 

BETTY HAYES 

“You have a nimble wit.” 

Born in Pittsburg, Penn., November 12, 1917. 

Class: Tennis ’34. 

Activities: Red Cross; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Swing music. 

Scholastic Intentions: College. 

Ambition: To give the long dead Euclid a well and 
swiftly placed kick. 

EUGENE HAYNES 

“JESSY” 

“I confess that I am old, age is unnecessary.” 

Born in Andover, Mass., January 1, 1919. 

Activities: Vaudeville Show ’33. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Aviation. 

Vocational Intentions: Aviation. 



MARTHA ELIZAR.ETII IIERRIf^K 
“MARTY" “SKEKTS" 

“But 0, she dances in such a way.” 

Born in Rochester, N. Y., May 20, 1918. 

Activities: Representative of Red Cross and A. A.; 
Assistant Hockey Manager ’34; Hockey Mana¬ 
ger ’35; Vaudeville Show ’36; Highlights 
Staff ’36. 

Hobbies: Dancing, Horseback riding, Benny Good¬ 
man. 

Scholastic Intentions: Chamberlaine or Wyoming 
Seminary. 

Ambition: Design clothes or teach dancing. 

LOUISE HESSION 

“LOU" 

“There’s so much mirth and wit about thee.” 

Born in Woburn, December 6, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’32. 

Varsity: Baseball ’32, ’33. 

Activities: Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Movies, Baseball. 

Ambition: To get a secretarial position. 

ROBERT R. HIGGINS 
“BOB” 

“He multiplieth words without knowledge.” 

Born in Winchester, July 12, 1918. 

Activities: President of Thrift Association; Junior- 

Senior Class Play; Traffic Squad; Dramatic 

Society; A. A. 

Hobbies: Stage lighting and all other forms of 

dramatics. 

Ambition: Stage manager of Roxy Theatre, New 

York. 



IIEXKY EDWAKl) llll.L 

“What a frosty spirited rogue is this.” 

Born in Oak Park, Ill., September 24, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’34, ’35, ’36; Baseball ’35. 

Activities: Ping-pong- Club; A. A. 

Hobbies: Golf, S-wdmming, Diving. 

Scholastic Intentions: Cornell. 

Ambition: Lead an orchestra like Benny Goodman’s. 

DAVID W. no WARD 

“DAVE” 

“I must not dream, nor wink, but watch.” 

Born in Winchester*, November 14, 1919. 

Class: Tennis ’35; Basketball ’35. 

Activities: Gym Team; Science Club; History As¬ 

sembly Committee. 

Hobbies: Diving*. 

Scholastic Intentions: Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 

Ambition: To see Bartlett guess one of Don’s jokes. 

dOSEPII HITDOBA 

“JOE” 

“I never did repent for doing good, nor shall 

not now.” 

Born in Lowell, September 20, 1917. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Skating, Reading. 

Scholastic Intentions: Undecided. 

Ambition: Play the accordion. 



RrCITARI) AYRE HULL, JR. 

“DICK” 

“In that day seven women shall take hold.” 

Born in Chelsea, Mass., April 27, 1919. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball and Hockey; Or¬ 
chestra; Secretary of Senior Class; Vaudeville 
Show ’35, ’36; Traffic Squad; Red Cross. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Riding- around in Red’s car. 

Scholastic Intentions: Bowdoin. 

Ambition: To see Mr. Keeney lose on the World 
Series. 

ROBERT FRANCIS HUMPHREY 

“DID” 

“He who expects nothing- shall never be 

disappointed.” 

Born in Winchester, October 4, 1919. 

Varsity: Baseball ’35. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball; A. A. 

Hobbies: Pool and Billiards. 

TNES M. lANNACCI 

“A maiden never bold of spirit, still and quiet.” 

Born in Winchester, August 12, 1917. 

Activities: Vaudeville Show; Cum Laude: A. A. 

Hobbies: Dancing, Skating, Tennis. 

Scholastic Intentions: Go away to school. 

Ambition: Professional Modeling. 



RUZAXXE JOXES 

“SUE" “CHAIIETK" 

“A thing inconstant and changeable ever is 

a woman.” 

Born in Syracuse, N. Y., July 25, 1916. 

Activities: Vaudeville Show ’36. 

Hobbies: Dancing, Swimming, Benny Goodman. 

Scholastic Intentions: Go away to school. 

Ambition: The stage or be a dancing teacher. 

CHARLES X. KEXDRICK 

“BUS” 

“Sighed and looked unutterable things.” 

Born in Winooski, Vt., May 15, 1918. 

Varsity: Baseball ’34, ’35, ’36; Basketball ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Coach of Senior Class Basketball; Vice- 

President of Class ’33; Treasurer of Class ’35; 

Class Picture Committee; Cum Laude. 

Hobbies: Sports, Cosmopolitan Concerts, Being a 

radical at town meetings. 

AXXE RLCIIARDSOX KIMBALL 
“DUMPY” 

“Has she not always treasures—always 
friends ?” 

Born in Boston, July 17, 1918. 

Activities: Year Book Staff; Dramatic Society; 
A. A. 

Hobbies: Dogs—with a capital D. 

Scholastic Intentions: Y. W. C. A. School of Do¬ 
mestic Science. 

Ambition: Own a tea room on Mount Desert 
Island, Maine. 



ANNE WEBEER KHIBALL 

“KLIM” 

“Come, give us a taste of your quality.” 

Born in Arlington, November 15, 1918. 

Class; Hockey; Basketball. 

Activities: Vaudeville Show, Dramatic Society; A. A. 

Hobbies: Sailing, Golf, Skiing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Smith. 

Vocational Intentions: Psychiatrist. 

EVELYN ELLEN KVTCKSTROM 

“EVY” 

“The sweetness of anyone is as much in their 

silence as in their word.” 

Born in Winchester, July 24, 1918. 

Activities: Cum Laude; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Reading, Music, Tennis. 

Scholastic Intentions: Secretarial School. 

Ambition: To be a good piano player. 

ROBERT EDWARD LANE 

"BOB” 

“Let not your heart be troubled.” 

Born in Winchester, August 24, 1919. 

Class: Basketball. 

Activities: Cum Laude; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Hockey, Billiards, Baseball. 

Scholastic Intentions: Business School. 



AMY IIEXUK'A LAWSON 

“Honors come by diligence.” 

Born in East Boston, May 25, 1919. 

Activities: Thrift Association; Publicity Director of 

Hig’hlights; Cum Laude; A. A. 

Hobbies: Reading, Tennis, Swimming. 

Vocational Intentions: Work. 

:\rTLDRED OLGA LAWSON 
‘‘MinLIE” 

“Let them call it mischief—when ’tis past 
and prospered, ’twill be virtue.” 

Born in Dorchester, Mass., August 8, 1918. 

Activities: Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Skating, Dancing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Felt & Tarrant Comptometer 
School. 

Vocational Intentions: BookkeeiDer. 

KOLERT GLIETON LINNELL 

“BOB” 

“Big things come in small packages.” 

Born in Bridgeport, Conn., February 14, 1919. 

Varsity: Tennis. 

Activities: Intramural Hockey and Basketball; Sci¬ 
ence Club ’35; Red Cross. 

Hobbies: Sports, Night life and fast women. 

Scholastic Intentions: Dartmouth. 

Ambition: Make big money fast. 



JAi\rE8 lUCKNELL LOCKIIAKT, JR. 

“BICK” 

“How vigorous is the athlete’s form.” 

Born in Taunton, Mass., March 27, 1918. 

Class: Basketball; Tennis. 

Varsity: Football ’35; Track ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball and Baseball; 
Prom Committee; Dramatic Society Play. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Riding, Fighting with Petie. 

Scholastic Intentions: Yale. 

Vocational Intentions: Work—but not too hard. 

RUTH LORETTA LOFTUS 
“RUFUS" 

“Is not seventeen. 
But she is tall and stately.” 

Born in Winchester, July 8, 1919. 

Class: Hockey ’32, ’33. 

Varsity: Hockey ’35. 

Activities: Prom Committee; Chairman of History 

Assembly; Thrift Association; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Riding, Stamp collecting. Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Leslie. 

Ambition: Write music. 

EDWIN EUGENE LOGAN 
“EDDIE” 

“I am slow of study.” 

Born in National, Washington, June 28, 1918. 

Class: Basketball. 

Varsity: Football; Baseball. 

Activities: Junior-Senior Class Play; Vaudeville 
Show; Intramural Basketball; Dramatic So¬ 
ciety Play; Traffic Squad; Red Cross. 

Hobbies: Radio, Golf, Driving Automobiles. 

Scholastic Intentions: Boston University. 

Ambition: Be a successful business man. 



PHYLLIS MARTIIA:\r LYBECK 

“PHYL.” 

“The most artistic little damsel.” 

Born in Winchester, November 2, 1918. 

Activities: Prom Committee ’35, ’36; Art Editor of 

Year Book; Vaudeville Shovv^ ’34, ’35, ’36; Dra¬ 

matic Society; A. A. 

Hobbies: Riding, Art, Music. 

Scholastic Intentions: Jackson. 

Ambition: Light opera. 

PHILIP JOHN LY^NCH 

“BUD” 

“A firm yet cautious mind, 

Sincere, though prudent, constant, yet resigned.” 

Born in Arlington, April 13, 1918. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball; A. A. 

Hobbies: Photography, Hiking, Eating. 

Vocational Intentions: Work. 

CHRISTINA MAE YIacDONALD 

“TEENIE” 

“The better you know her, the better you 

like her.” 

Born in Orient Heights, June 2, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’34, ’36. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball ’33; Thrift As¬ 

sociation; Traffic Squad; Chorus; A. A, 

Hobbies: Swimming, Skating. 

Intentions: Undecided. 



CLIFFORD PALMP]R IMacDONALI) 

“RED” 

“Slumber is more sweet tlir.n toil.” 

Born in Winchester, April 30, 1919. 

Activities: Junior-Senior Class Play ’35, ’36; Ex¬ 
ecutive Board of A. A.; Science Club; Dramatic 
Society play; Orchestra. 

Hobbies: Riding on the Flying Yankee. 

Scholastic Intentions: Northeastern Business Ad¬ 
ministration. 

Ambition: To find a teacher with an orange tie on 
St. Patrick’s Day. 

ALBERT :\rAcI)ONELL 

“ALBIE” 

“His mind his kingdom and his will his law.” 

Born in Winchester, November 26, 1917. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Varsity: Football ’34, ’35; Baseball ’33, ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Traffic Squad. 

Hobbies: Ice Hockey, Baseball. 

Scholastic Intentions: Prep School. 

Ambition: Professional baseball and coaching. 

AviLLiAM Mackenzie 

“SANDY” 

“A little man may cast a great shadow.” 

Born in Boston, November 1, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Varsity: Baseball ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Traffic Squad. 

Hobbies: Reading, Sports. 

Scholastic Intentions: Prep School. 

Vocational Intentions: Naval officer. 



AXXA ISABEL MacPARTLIX 

“It is tranquil people who accomplish much.” 

Born in Winchester, February 11, 1919. 

Activities: Assistant Editor of Year Book; Junior- 

Senior Class Play Committee; Editorial Staff 

of Highlig’hts; Dramatic Society; Cum Laude; 

Chorus; A. A, 

Hobbies: Knitting, Reading. 

Scholastic Intentions': Lowell Teachers’ College. 

Vocational Intentions: Teacher. 

ALBERT J. McCARRON 

“AL,” 

“Silence is the perfect herald of joy. I were 

but little bappy if I could say how much.” 

Born in Winchester, April 7, 1919. 

Class: Basketball ’34, 

Activities: Intramural Baseball ’35; A. A. 

Hobbies: Sports, Pool, Billiards. 

FREDERICK AV. AIcCORAIACK 
'•POLOCK” “GORILLA” 

“A jolly disposition is no small asset in life.” 

Born in Winchester, September 15, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’35, ’36. 

Varsity: Football ’34, ’35; Baseball ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball; President of 
Senior Class; Treasurer of Sophomore Class; 
Cum Laude; Traffic Squad ’34; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Writing poetry. Riding to Woburn in the 
Buick. 

Scholastic Intentions: Work and then school. 

Ambition: Perfect a greaseless doughnut that is 
easy to sell. 



ANNETTE MARIE McCORMICK 

“Of all the arts in which the wise excel, 

Nature’s chief masterpiece is writing well.” 

Born in Cambridge, October 9, 1919. 

Class: Basketball ’34; Hockey ’34. 

Activities: Chief of Editorial Staff of Highlights; 
Ticket Committee for “Boomerang”; A. A. 

Hobbies: Mountain-climbing, Golf. 

Scholastic Intentions: Smith College. 

Ambition: To be an author whose name will be 
taken in vain by high school students in the 
year 3000. 

MARIETTA CECELIE McDONALD 
“MARA” 

“A temper is a valuable possession, so don’t 
lose it.” 

Born in Winchester, April 24, 1919. 

Class: Tennis ’33, ’34; Basketball Capt. ’34, ’36. 

Varsity: Basketball ’34, ’35, ’36; Baseball ’34. 

Activities: Chairman of Advertising Board of Year 
Book; Class Night Committee; Intramural 
Basketball ’33; Debating Club (Junior advisor); 
Thrift Association; Traffic Squad; Chorus; 
A. A. 

Hobbies: Reading, Tennis, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Columbia University via 
Lowell Teachers’ College. 

Vocational Intentions: Americanization teacher. 

CHARLES LEO McKEERING 

“WEN A” 

“He is not merely a chip off the old block, 
but the block itself.” 

Born in Winchester, November 7, 1916. 

Activities: Chorus. 

Hobbies: Hunting, Fishing. 

Ambition: To be a lieutenant in Haille Selaisse’s 
Army. 



r 

('iiarlp:s w. meek, jr. 

“BUD” 

“I seem to be tired a little, that’s all, and 

long for a rest.” 

Born in Providence, R. L, June 3, 1917. 

Hobbies: Sleeping. 

Scholastic Intentions: Undecided. 

Ambition: To retire. 

WILBAR MESERVE 

“Men of few words are the best men.” 

Born in Sheridan, Wyoming, April 19, 1917. 

Hobbies: Stamp and coin collecting. Photography. 

Scholastic Intentions: Tufts. 

Vocational Intentions: Engineering. 

ALBERT MTGLIACCIO 

“HAMBURG” 

“Make way or else perish ’neath my feet.” 

Born in Sunrise, Wyoming. 

Varsity: Football ’34, ’35; Track ’34, ’35. 

Hobbies: Reading baseball news. Football. 

Scholastic Intentions: College. 

Ambition: Engineer, Baseball owner. 



DORIS SEAVER IMTLEY 
"DOT” "CHIPS” 

“A laugh is worth a hundred groans in 

any market.” 

Born in Winchester, July 13, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’34, ’35; Hockey ’34. 

Activities: Orchestra; Vaudeville Show ’35, ’36; 

Dramatic Society; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Jackson College. 

Ambition: Go abroad. 

KENNETH POTTER MONROE, JR. 

“RUGGED” "BULLDOG” 

“Presidents are made of such timber.” 

Born in Baltimore, Md., August 5, 1918. 

Varsity: Football ’33, ’34, ’35. 

Activities: A. A. Executive Board; Traffic Squad. 

Hobbies: Football. 

Scholastic Intentions: U. S. Naval Academy. 

Vocational Intentions: Naval officer. 

PRISCILLA IMORRILL 
"PRI” 

“She is herself of best things the collection.” 

Born in Winchester, August 9, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’34; Hockey ’34. 

Activities: Motto Committee; Dramatic Society; 

Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Rowing, Reading. 

Scholastic Intentions: Katherine Gibbs. 

Ambition: Be a private secretary to an Ambassador 

to England. 



ARNOLD FHANOIS ^MORSP] 

“ARNIE” 

“Singing airy trifles, this or that.” 

Born in Winchester, May 31, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33. 

Activities: “H. M. S. Pinafore” ’35; Vaudeville Show 

’33, ’34, ’35, ’36; Chorus. 

Hobbies: Good Music, Pool, Dancing. 

Ambition: To take James Melton’s place on Palm¬ 

olive Beauty-Box Program. 

HETTY ESTELLE :\rOTTLTOX 

“BET" “VICKY" 

“A crystal ball in whose mystic depths the 

whole life moves in a shadow fantasy.” 

Born in Portsmouth, N. H., August 31, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33, ’34, ’35. 

Activities: Vaudeville Show ’35, ’36, Dramatic So¬ 

ciety; Traflic Squad; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Sailing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Colby Junior College. 

Ambition: To travel South in a sailboat of my own. 

VIRGINIA OTIS I\IUNR() 

“GINNY” 

“The most manifest sign of wisdom is 
continued cheerfulness.” 

Born in Newark, Ohio, February 27, 1919. 

Activities: Executive Board of Science Club; Dra¬ 

matic Society; A. A. 

Hobbies: Stamps, Amateur I'adio, Girl Scouts, Teleg¬ 

raphy. 

Ambition: To fly an airplane or be a Girl Scout 

Instructor. 



GASPER FJIANK AIURACO, JR. 
“RUGGED” 

“Eat, drink, and be merry for tomorrow is 
another day.” 

Born in Winchester, October 14, 1917. 

Class: Basketball; Captain of Football ’32. 

Varsity: Football ’34 ’35. 

Activities: Traffic Squad ’33. 

Hobbies: Swimming, Stamp collecting. Pool. 

Scholastic Intentions: College via Kents Hill. 

Ambition: Become a captain in the U. S. Army. 

THOMAS D. MURPHY 

“TOM” 

“Half our knowledge we must snatch, not take.” 

Born in Winchester, February 21, 1918. 

Activities: Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Walking to Woburn, 

Ambition: 5 days, 40 hours, $200. 

RICHARD EDWIN OPWTT 

“DICK” 

“All who knew him wished to know him more.” 

Born in Greensburg, Penn., March 20, 1918. 

Activities: Gym Team ’34, ’35, ’36; Thrift Associa¬ 
tion; Red Cross; Highlights Representative; 
Dramatic Society; Vaudeville Show ’34, ’35, ’36; 
Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Boating, Skiing-, Music. 

Scholastic Intentions: Dramatic Arts School. 

Ambition: To be a success and remain a bachelor. 



EILEEN :\IAKTE O’LEARY 

“Kind .... eyes and innocent, 

And all her bearing gracious.’’ 

Born in Winchester, July 30, 1919. 

Activities: Class Gift Committee; Science Club; A. 

A. 

Hobbies: Sewing, Skating, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Miss Leslie’s. 

Ambition: Teach the lower grammar school grades. 

IYER IMANUEL OLSON 

“I sing with womanly voice.’’ 

Born in Winchester April 5, 1918. 

Varsity: Football ’33, ’34, ’35. 

Activities: Track ’34, ’35; “H. M. S. Pinafore;’’ 

Treasurer of Senior Class; Vaudeville Show ’34, 

’35, ’36. 

Hobbies: Dramatics, Sports, Magic. 

Scholastic Intentions: Dartmouth College. 

Vocational Intentions: Business executive. 

:\rARY MARGARET PENN 

“TOOTS” 

“Life is a song.’’ 

Born in Winchester, August 13, 1918. 

Activities: A. A. 

Hobbies: Music, Dancing, Trying to be quiet. 

Scholastic Intentions: Chandler’s Secretarial School. 

Vocational Intentions: Private seci’etary. 



EdOENIA PEIM’ARD 

“GEXIR" 

“There’s something- about a soldier.” 

Born in Plymouth, N. H., January 10, 1919. 

Activities: Junior-Senior Class Play. 

Hobbies: Driving', Boating, Drawing, 

Scholastic Intentions: Art School. 

Vocational Intentions: Music, Dramatics, or Dress 
designing. 

MARGARET GATIIRINE PERRY 

-IMAROY'’ 

“Little said, much accomplished.” 

Born in Somerville, August 2, 1918. 

Activities: A. A. 

Hobbies: Dancing, Swimming, Collecting photo¬ 
graphs. 

Ambition: To be a bookkeeper. 

JEANNE PHELPS 

“Come and trip it as you go. 
On the light fantastic toe.” 

Born in Winchester, March 13, 1918. 

Varsity: Baseball ’34, ’35; Basketball ’35. 

Activities: Vaudeville Show ’34, ’35, ’36; Dramatic- 
Society; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Dancing, Sports. 

Scholastic Intentions: Bryn Mawr. 

Ambition: Become one of a concert dance group. 



DANA PIllLliROOK 

“Like two singie gfentlemen, rolled into one.” 

Born in Chelsea, August 4, 1918. 

Activities: Member of obscure hockey team which 

competed in the hockey league under the name 

of Bruins. 

Hobbies: Studying- the future of this country’s 

railroads. 

Scholastic Intentions: Tufts. 

Ambition: Professional Hockey. 

HARRIET LEE PILKINGTON 
“PILKIE” 

“When you dance, I wisli you were a wave of the sea, 

that you might never do anything but that.” 
Born in Cambridge, December 13, 1918. 
Class: Basketball ’33, ’34; Capt. Tennis ’34. 

Activities: Vice-President of Senior Class; Plditor- 
in-Chief of Year Book; Vaudeville Show ’33, ’34, 
’35, ’36; Highlights ’34; Intramural Basketball 
’33; Cheerleader ’34; Traffic Squad ’36; Cum 
Laude; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Dancing, Great East Lake, Benny Goodman. 

Scholastic Intentions: Simmons College. 

Vocational Intentions: Dietician. 

JOHN AARON PLH.MER 
“PEU.M” 

“And friend received with thumps upon 
the back.” 

Born in Arlington, November 25, 1918. 

Activities: Intramural Basketball; Orchestra ’32; 
Highlights Representative; Advertising Board 
of Year Book; Traffic Squad ’34, ’35; A. A. 
Representative. 

Hobbies: Piano, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Preparatory school. 

Ambition: Play in a professional orchestra or own 
a new car. 



JOHN LESLIE POAVEE 

“BUSTER” 

“Happy am I and free from care.” 

Born in Winchester, October 29, 1918. 

Activities: Track ’35, ’36; Cross Country ’35. 

Hobbies: Trying to get 60 out of my father’s Chev 

rolet. Crooning like Bing Crosby. 

Scholastic Intentions: Hope College via Post-gradu 

ate course. 

Ambition: Journalism. 

FRANK PROANNZANO 
“REP” 

“His conquest everywhere.” 

Born in Winchester, January 25, 1917. 

Varsity: Football ’33, ’34, ’35, Captain ’36; Basket¬ 
ball ’33, ’34, Captain ’35, ’36; Baseball ’33 ’34, 
’35, ’36. 

Activities: President of Junior Class; Traffic Squad 
’34, ’35, Chief ’36; Vaudeville Show; Chorus. 

Hobbies: Boxing, Collecting boxers’ and wrestlers’ 
pictures. 

Scholastic Int< Rions: College via prep school. 

Ambition: Play in Rose Bowl and become a coach. 

DOROTHA" PRUE 

“DOT” 

“Though demure she may be, there’s a twinkle 

in her eye.” 

Born in Winchester, February 25, 1918. 

Class: Hockey ’34; Basketball ’33. 

Activities: A. A. 

Hobbies: Reading, Hiking, Crocheting. 

Scholastic Intentions: Secretarial School. 

Vocational Intentions: Private Secretary. 



IIAHEIS SAWYER RICHARDSON, JR. 

“BUSTER” 

“He possessed simplicity and liberality.” 

Born in Winchester, June 25, 1918. 

Varsity: ’33, Captain, 2nd team ’34; Baseball ’33, ’34, 

’35. 

Activities: Manager of Football ’35; Manager of 

2nd team; Football ’34. 

Hobbies: Sailing, Sports. 

Scholastic Intentions: Harvard or Dartmouth. 

STELLA HALL ROGERS 
“FRITZ” “STEL” 

“Her face is like the milky way. 

The sky, a meeting of gentle lights without 
a name.” 

Born in Winchester, August 25, 1918. 

Activities: Vaudeville Show' ’35; Red Cross; Dra¬ 
matic Society; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Dancing, Amusing others. 

Scholastic Intentions: Leland Powers School of the 
Theatre. 

Ambition: Follow in Patsy Kelley’s lootsteps. 

STEPHEN ESMAY ROOT 

“STEVE” 

“I would give all my fame for a pot of ale.” 

Born in Boston, Aiiril 8, 1918. 

Hobbies: Boats, Sailing, Ping-Pong. 

Scholastic Intentions: Post-graduate. 

Vocational Intentions: Marine designer. 



ELINOR ANN ROAVEN 

“EL,” 

“A maiden never bold of spirit, still and quiet.” 

Born in Winchester, January 24, 1919. 

Class: Hockey ’34; Basketball ’33. 

Activities: A. A. 

Hobbies: Skating, Hiking, Driving. 

Scholastic Intentions: Felt & Tarrant Comptometer 
School. 

Vocational Intentions: Private Secretary. 

AVTLLIAM JOSEPH RITSHWORTH 

“WILLY” 

“I would rather be called good than fortunate.” 

Born in Winchester, January 5, 1918. 

Class: Basketball. 

Hobbies: Golf,-Skating, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Undecided. 

ROSE RUSSO 
“RO” 

“Every inch a sport” 

Born in Winchester, August 21, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33; Hockey ’32, ’33; Tennis ’34. 

Varsity: Hockey ’34, Capt. ’35, ’36; Basketball ’34. 

’35, ’36; Baseball ’33, ’34, ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Cheerleader ’35; Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Designing and Sew’ng my own clothes. 

Scholastic Intentions: Massachusetts General Hos¬ 

pital. 

Ambition: Nursing or dress designing. 



JOHN J()SP]PII SCTHJ.Y, JR. 

“A man after his own heart.” 

Born in Boston, November 6, 1918. 

Varsity: Tennis ’33, ’34, ’35, Capt. ’36; Football ’33, 
’34, ’35. 

Activities: President of Sophomore Class; Vice- 
President of Red Cross ’34; Chairman of Prom 
Committee; Business Manager of Year Book. 

Hobbies: Bowling. 

Scholastic Intentions: Williams College. 

Ambition: Business executive. 

JOHN FIELD SEXTON 

“SEX” 

“He that is of a merry heart hath a 
continual feast.” 

Born in Nashua, N. H., August 21, 1918. 

Varsity: Football ’35, Captain of 2nd team. 

Activities: Assistant Business Manager of Year 
Book. 

Hobbies: Diving, Gym Work. 

Scholastic Intentions: Cornell or M. I. T. 

Ambition: Olympics 1940. 

GENEVIEVE CORNELIA SHEA 

“DIMPLES” 

“In each cheek appears a pretty dimple.” 

Born in Allston, Mass., December 23, 1918. 

Activities: Chorus. 

Hobbies: Collecting pictures of movie stars and 

the quintuplets. 

Scholastic Intentions: Conservatory of Music. 

Ambition: To be a singer. 



MARY JULIA SLOANE 

“BUCKIE” 

“Keen in mind and easy going.” 

Born in Brighton, July 11, 1917. 

Activities: Chorus; A. A. 

Hobbies: Collecting pins. Hunting and Fishing, 
Dancing. 

Ambition: Become a jockey or airplane hostess. 

ARTHUR LINWOOD SMITH 

“SMITTY” 

“Either I am the foremost horse in the team 
or I am none.” 

Born in Winchester, June 21, 1916. 

Class: Football ’32; Basketball ’36. 

Varsity: Football ’33, ’34, ’36; Basketball ’33, ’34, 
’35; Baseball ’33, ’34; Track ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Ring and Pin Committee; Gym Team 
’36; Thrift Association; A. A. Representative. 

Ambition: Get somewhere. 

NANCY VIRGINIA SNYDER 

“She is pretty to walk with, 
And witty to talk with. 
And pleasant, too, to think on.” 

Born in Winchester, February 1, 1919. 

Hobbies: Collecting used theatre tickets. Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Simmons College. 

Ambition: Didve through every country in the 
world. 



SYBIL SLKNLLH 
‘•yiiv 

“Touch not; taste not, handle not.” 

Born in Arlington, March 28, 1918. 

Class: Tennis ’33, ’35, ’36; Basketball ’33, ’34; 
Hockey ’33, ’34, ’35. 

Varsity: Basketball ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Hig-hlights Representative; Dramatic So¬ 
ciety; Red Cross; A. A. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Riding, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: Stonleigh College. 

Ambition: Invent reversible roller skates for back¬ 
ward children. 

EDWARD HENRY STONE 

“ED” 

“Put money in thy purse.” 

Born in Winchester, December 19, 1918. 

Activities: Orchestra; Vice-President of Ping-pong 

club; Cum Laude; A. A. 

Hobbies: Fishing, Hunting, Baseball. 

Scholastic Intentions: Dartmouth. 

Vocational Intentions: Paper business. 

.lAMES CHARLES SLLLIVAN 

“,suldy” 

“Success means work.” 

Born in Winchester, September 17, 1917. 

Activities: Chorus. 

Hobbies: Being absent. Radio, Baseball. 

Vocational Intentions: U. S. Navy or Coast Guard 

radio operator. 

Ambition: Graduate within 8 years. (I made It). 



I\rARTIIA ANNE iSWAN.SON 

“Accomplishments were native to her mind 
like precious pearls.” 

Born in Winchester, November 28, 1919. 

Activities: Editorial Staff of Highlights; Chairman 
of Junior-Senior Class Play; Chairman of His¬ 
tory Assembly; Dramatic Society Play; Dra¬ 
matic Representative; Red Cross. 

Hobbies: Reading. 

Scholastic Intentions: Ohio Wesleyan University. 

Ambition: Visit Hawaii. 

FIj()KE N(' E SYIA^ESTE R 

“What sweet delight a quiet life affords.” 

Born in West Medford, May 7, 1918. 

Hobbies: Designing my clothes. Walking, Tennis. 

Scholastic Intentions: Secretarial school. 

Ambition: A designer for some big concern. 

BARBARA GRA\CES TEAl) 
“TEADI.E.S" 

“Fair without, faithful within.” 

Born in Philadelphia, Penn., April 17, 1919. 

Class: Basketball ’34, ’35; Hockey ’34j Tennis ’35. 

Activities: Feature Editor of Year Book; High¬ 
lights Representative ’35; A. A. Representa¬ 
tive ’35, ’36; Red Cross; Cum Laude (occa¬ 
sionally). 

Hobbies: Knitting, Collecting china dogs. 

Scholastic Intentions: Smith College. 

Ambition: Visit South Sea Islands and Rainbow 
Room. Study for a year in France. 



DOKOTIIV FRANCES THO.^IPSOX 

“DOT” 

“Dependable through the years.” 

Born in Winchester, January 15, 1918. 

Activities: Thrift Association; A. A.; Cum Laude. 

Hobbies: Collecting postmarks. 

Vocational Intentions: Secretary. 

ALBERT EDWARD THORNE, JR. 

“AD” 

“Come what, come may.” 

Born in Winchester, June 2, 1918. 

Activities: Advertising Board of Year Book; Base¬ 

ball Manager ’36; Vice-President of Debating 

Club ’35; Red Cross; A. A. 

Hobbies: Baseball, Skating. 

Scholastic Intentions: None. 

Vocational Intentions: Work. 

KIRBV RFSSELL TIIWING 
“Our noblest brother. 

And our truest man.” 

Born in Mansfield, Mass., January 31, 1918. 

Class: Basketball ’33. 

Varsity: Football ’33, ’34. 

Activities: President of Freshman Class; Treas¬ 
urer of A. A. ’34; Co-Chairman of Social Com¬ 
mittee of A. A. ’35, ’36; Chairman of Program 
Committee for Class Play ’34; Chief of Traffic 
Squad ’35; Dramatic Society; A. A. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Diving, Cedar Shell Racing. 

Scholastic Intentions: Bowdoin College. 

Ambition: Be a good Skiier. 



RUTH MARION TROTT 

“PORKY" 

“Blue eyed and fair in face.” 

Born in East Orange, N. J., September 29, 1918. 

Varsity: Basketball ’35, ’36. 

Activities: Chorus. 

Hobbies: Skiing, Shooting—in fact all sports. 

Scholastic Intentions: University of Arizona. 

Ambition: To marry an archeologist if I can’t be 

one. 

ANITA LOUISE TUCCI 

“TONI” 

“She has music wherever she goes.” 

Born in Winchester, October 23, 1918. 

Class: Hockey ’34; Basketball ’33. 

Hobbies: Music, Dancing, Roller-skating. 

Scholastic Intentions: Liner Academy of Music. 

Ambition: Compose music and lead a girl’s jazz or¬ 

chestra. 

J MARGARET AGNES VOZZELLA 

“PEGGY” 

“Sing away sorrow, cast away care.” 

Born in Winchester, December 13, 1918. 

Class: Hockey ’34; Basketball ’33. 

Activities: Advertising Committee of Year Book; 

A. A. 

Hobbies: Dancing, Exchanging jokes. 

Scholastic Intentions: Chandler’s Secretarial School. 

Ambition: Aviatrix. 



•IKAX W11.SOX 

“.TKAXIE” 

“A merry heart doeth ft'ood like a medicine.” 

Born in Springfield, Mass., May 6, 1919. 

Activities: Tennis Manager ’35, ’36; Chairman of 
Publicity for A. A. ’36; Prom Committee; Red 
Cross; Dramatic Society; A. A. Representa¬ 
tive ’35; Hig'hlig'hts ’35; Cum Laude (now and 
then). 

Hobbies: Knitting, Riding, Collecting- pictures. 

Scholastic Intentions: Jackson and John Hojikins. 

Ambition: Become a doctor yet not look like one. 

JEAX WIXrilESTER 

“A sunny nature wins lasting friendship 
anywhere.” 

Born in Norristown, Penn., April 11, 1919. 

Hobbies: Knitting, Philosophy (collecting). 

Scholastic Intentions: Gordon College. 

Vocational Intentions: Church Secretary. 

JOirX FERRIS AVOLFE 

“WOEFIE” 

“He that is slow to anger is better than 
the mighty.” 

Born in Winchester, July 1, 1918. 

Varsity: Track ’35, ’36. 

Activities: A. A. Representative. 

Hobbies: Birds, Track, Guns. 

Scholastic Intentions: Massachusetts State College. 

Vocational Intentions: Forestry and Lumbering. 



JOHN ROBERT WYMAN 

“BOB” 

“A smile is the same in all languages.” 

Born in Winchester, May 30, 1918. 

Hobbies: Baseball, Swimming. 

Scholastic Intentions: None. 

Ambition: To travel. 

1 



(Dur Instructors 

^Mr. BERTRA:\r Ai^rro. A dead I'angaia^'e is made to live Avlieii ]\[r. Alhro wise- 
ei-aeks Ids way to Fame—P^'ame among' the student body with whom Ids novel way 
of getting' ideas across is vei'y popular. Ilis sarcastic comments add interesting 
sidelights to the othei-wise boring classics and the ancients appear in a moi-e 
human garb. AVith a little coaxing he can be ])ersuaded to t(‘ll us of his many 
hiimoi'ous ex))eriences, while teaching in the Philip|dnes oi- brief Idgldights of 
his career on the back—of a horse. 

AIiss Eleanor Aij.en. This young lady known to some Seniors as Eleanor, 
to other Seidors as “Red” and to the rest of the stmknd body as Aliss Allen, is 
Slot half the terrifying ])erson that she |)i-etends to be. Ilei- disposition can’t be 
1oo bad oi' you can rest assured that she wouldn’t be seen with a certain vSenior 
at all the school activities—and, as you know, going to a school play or dance 
without s('eiug AIiss Allen present is like, perlupis, Aliss Allen without her 
Auburn locks. When you tijitoe into the office and see that awe-striking glance, 
do not faltei' but just remember it wasn’t so many years ago that she in turn 
Irmnbled before AIiss Nelson! 

AIr. Otis Aleev is tin* (mdnent scientist of tlu' school. Oollege boards are 
his ])(d aversion and he maintains if it weriui’t for this imalii'val form of torture 
he could t(*ach tiu' idass real chemisti'y. However, lu' semns to do vmw well, in 
spite of the fact he takt's ki'en delight in his ability to disprove many of Xewall’s 



tliool'ies and is at ])r('sent woi-kino- on a text hoolv of liis own wiiiah should ])rovo 
very interestin'*’, for seienee is his one eonsnniin^’ hobliy and he has done inneh 
researeh in tliis field. 

Miss Francis G. Allison, lover of the Romance languages, S])anish and 
Latin by name, has sjient not too few summers in sunny Spain. Nothing is 
more delightful or refreshing than an incident which concerned her while tonr¬ 
ing the land of the castanets. Size means nothing in Miss Allison’s life, she can 
tell just as good a story or ])ound in just as much. Spanish without the gift of 
height. Nature di})j)ed in a small cupful when she measured out Miss Allison, 
hut she certainly pnlled out a peach! 

IMiss IMarion Bailey is the pretty lady whose vivacious ])ersonality, charm¬ 
ing manner, and cheerfnl good nature make Seniors reluctant to leave ^Yinchester 
High School. A dramatic coach par excellence, as our remarkable Dramatic 
Society jda^’s can bear witness, she is able to compete most favorably with those 
of Hollywood or Broadway. *She succeeds in making the greenest of green fresh¬ 
men understand the niceties of English, and it is not even here that her ver¬ 
satility ceases, for her beautifully knitted dresses are the envy of every one of ns. 
Gonscientions, cajiable, sympathetic, and kindly are the adjectives which best 
describi' Miss Bailey. It is people such as slie who make Winchester High 
School what it is. 

IMr. Edward Bartlett. There is no (piestion at all in anyone’s mind who 
is the most eligible bachelor in the school. It is the same teacher who is known 
foi- his inviting giggle and who participates in every simrt, even to flirting with 
gii’ls. The boys know him best for the excellent assistance he gives hel]hng the 
coach with the football team, but the girls know him best in the lunchroom wdiere 
he kee])s vigilant watch over the tray rack when he isn’t busy swapping jokes or 
])laying them on the fairer sex. So here’s a toast to one bachelor who can have 
a grand time with both boys and girls, yet so far has kept himself from the en¬ 
tangling strings of matrimony. 

IMiss Ruth Bennett, with whom we’ve all been acipiainted either in typing 
or in being internpited while chatting in the corridors befoi’e school, has never 
been known to be without her predominant (jualitv—her remarkable sense of 
humor. However, we should like to remark that, des])ite this, she manages to 
insert now and Ihen a few masterly lectures on behavior, concentration, eyes on 
the keyboard, etc. In fact we rather believe her talent.s are wasted on some of 
us. Gan’t you imagine her as a psychological lectni’er, and, oh yes, dressed in 
])ink? , 

IMiss Helen Bronson. Twinkling eyes, and a sweet smile, along with a 

cheery and accommodating disposition, cleai’ly depict onr petite teacher who so 
competently" directs the Secretarial Ti’aining and Office Practice of the school. 
She is a great reader but is also a great movie fan. Wherever Leslie Howard 
or Helen Hayes is jilaying. Miss Bronson is sure to be there the opening night! 
She is very fond of ojieras and we heai- that she was swe])t off her feet by that 
famous Lawrence Tibbetts whom she heard for the first time in “Rigoletto.” 
We wonder if she would consider us too facetious if W(‘ nicknamed her 
“Brownie Bronson?” Was ever there a color so becoming? 

Mr. Arthur E. Butters. If Mi-. Bultei’s isn't figni’ing ou1 an original or 
dictating a ])ro])osition you will probably discover him giving out a new algi'bra 
])roblem to his class. Next to mathcmalics, Mr. Butters likes golf. Bui whelher 



ill tlu' (‘lass room or on tlu‘ fi’olf (‘onrse, li<' is liaiipy, for h(' is just tliat kind of a 

])(‘rson who yets alony well, because of Ids winniny ])ersonality. lie is a favoiali' 
of tli(‘ students and can always be deiiended on for hel]), if needed. 

INliss (iKKTRTTDE (■ARMiciiAEL. Oiir Stem, l)ut really kindly master of cere- 
moni(*s in Rooms 86 and 87, is the “fresides” ynidiny influence. AVhat would 
they do without her knowledye of Alyebra and Latin, to st(‘er them not only 
throuyh classes but throuyh the turbulent sea of so])homores, juniors, and seniors 

by whom they are continually knocked about? Her austere look takes us back 
to our studies at the necessary time after a most deliyhtful day-dream from the 
windows of 86 and 87—(by the way, we understand throuyh various little 

“birdies” that she has a violent passion for small freshmen boys). Don’t be 
friyhtened by that stern countenance, freshies, it’s hidiny a heart of yold! 

AIr. Dana Cotton is the man of two states as someone once remarked; 
Alassachusetts claims he belonys to Alaine and Alaine claims he belonys to 
Alassachusetts. However, that he has established himself as an indisjiensabh' 
part of the school is a well-known fact for any work he undertakes soon hums 
under his able and eneryetic sujiervision. His hobby is horses with a capital H 
and he is noted for his yood cookiny, jiarticularly oyster stews done in his in¬ 
imitable (’otton style. Also he has a knack of haviny accpiaintances with many 
interestiny and important personayes and it is a small wonder, for all in all he 
is what one would term a “yrand sjmi't!” 

AIr. Samitel AI. Graves. The Demosthenes of the Hiyh School, the Julius 
Caesar of his home, is intensely interested in politics as you’ve probably found 
out by this time. But, just as Na])oleon was humbled at AYaterloo by a too yreen 
])each so the miyhty are sometimes humbled by the small and we are williny to 
wayer that little A'iryinia can wrap her daddy ’round and ’round her little finyer. 
Air. ( Iraves, you know, has a remarkable ability to make anti(pie fiyures of 
Ancient History yrow human with his exactiny and ]')ictures([ue use of slany. 
No other teacher in the school (not even Air. Keeney) can use slany to the extent 
and for such a yood ]uir])ose as AIi-. Graves. Lastly, Air. Graves, in your own 
lanyuaye, you’re a ddtrn good scout. 

AIr. AVade C. Grindle. Coutrai-y to i)oi)ular belief amony fia^shimm and 
other uniformed members of the student body, Air. Grindle is not the terrifyiny 
oyi'e that he would sometimes have you thiiflc. In fact some of the most bril¬ 
liant and intimate remarks evei‘ yiven from the platfoian of the school have 
been uttcu-ed by the humorous self of our piducipal. He is always riyid there 
when it comes to siiyyestions from the students or teachers, and he displays a 
yenuine iidei-est in school activities and individual achiewements. To a tine 
leader and friend the studeids and the class of 1!)86 ])ledye their sup])ort. 
Alay he lony continue to sei-ve with as much undei-staudiny aud cooi)eration ! 

AIr. Raymond AL Hayward, the entei'prisiny faculty adviser of the Hiyh- 
liyhts is somewdiat of a writer himself. In fact on rare occasions he condescends 
to read his master])ieces to his PAiylish classes; it seems a pity that he doesn’t 
have more c(mraye to judflish them. Piny-Pony ])layiny is also listed amony his 
accomplishments, it was he who instiyated our Piny-Pony C’lub. But if you 
Hiiidc of him as a boriny author you’re wrouy—Air. Hayward actually composed 
the yi-eatei- part of the yays foi- the \hiudeville Show—aud that’s sonudhiny 
worth speakiny about! 

AIr. Robert AI. Keeney. “AVell, ^vhal’s the stoi-y luu-e?” If i1 isn’t AIi\ 
K(‘eney (J. Keemw to you), advocatoi- of (‘ourses minus all exams, very informal 



(‘lasses with smokes, eats, comforts, and what-nots for all. Secretly we think he 
missed his callinji- when he decided to exjxnind ii])on the hi^h-minded aspirants of 
the “vonno-er ‘^■eneration,” thonji'h <i'raduatin<>‘ Seidors, a thorongh acapiaintance 
of the Engdish language! Ye.s, it has been discovered that all kinds of records 
were broken by Sir Keeney in track at Amherst C’ollege; also, on the occasions 
when he chooses to “mount the rostrum’’ and deliver to us oi-ations on the merits 
of Shelley, Keats, and Byi-on, we wonder why not soap-box oratory? Getting 
down to brass tacks and horse blanket suits, though, there's no one like ]\Ir. 

Keeney for fun, wisdom, and jmrsonality—“So what?” says he. 

Miss Hazel Kincjsley is comparatively strange to most of us foi- she i-eigns 
su])reme in the Jiinioi* High School. To those of us artistically inclined she is a 
leader along the ])aths to art. She is not only a member of the W. IT. S. faculty 
but is supervi.sor of Art for the various schools of Winchester. Some job foi‘ 
one |)erson but acc()mi)lished very satisfactorily by Miss Kingsley. 

Miss Ethel Know'lton. There is not a more friendly i)erson than Miss 
Knowlton. No matter if you meet her in the corridor, class room, or after school, 
there is always a cheerfnl word for you. Possibly some can’t understand her at 
times, for the sinpile i-eason that she is continually sputtering French ; neverthe¬ 
less, from her iTuliant smile you can tell she’s glad to see you. Oh for a smile 
and dis])osition like that! 

Mk. Otis Leaky. Otis is a decidedly uncommon name in most ])arts of 
the hemis])he]'e, but at Wincbester High we are twice honoi-ed by ]iersonages 
bearing this title and in this school at least Otis must mean everything de¬ 
cidedly all right. Everyone knows our professor of chemistry, but few in 
the school know the guide of our car])enters and odd jobbers-to-be, Mr. (dtis 
Leary. Our faculty knows mucb more of him than we do for he is their 
greatest tennis, bowling, and badminton expert, and is always nagging them 

foi' a game. We wish we might see more of him. 

jMr. Edson Lockwood is the only teacher in the school who has a romantic, 
exotic, and enchanting background, for he comes, believe it or not, from India. 
No, of course he isn’t an Indian, only an adopted one, but couldn’t you have 
guessed, for blonde curly hair is seldom if ever found on an Indian, not even on 
the kind that comes, or rather came, from the U. S. Besides teaching Math to 
half-dazed freshmen he occasionally gives small lectures about that land of 
my.steries and snake charmers from whence he comes. When he isn’t doing either 
of those two things he’s home keeping small Pat and JMike on the right track to 
follow in some great man’s footsteps. He hasn’t been with us very long, but 
what time he has there is no question but what he is universally liked. 

Miss Mary Mackedon isn’t as sojihisticated and overpowering as she 
ap])ears to be with her oxford glasses. In fact French is just one big laugh in her 
classes, even though one does learn more than one thought there was to know. 
But French is not her sole enjoyment. No, indeed! Mademoiselle is an expert 
bowler, and we should also saj" that, if a certain young gentleman who is giving 
instructions in skiing is doing as well as he professes, she will be a star enti-ant 
in the Winter Olympics in a coujile of seasons. A votre succes, notre amie! 

IMr. Wendell I). Mansfied. To whom is our fame for continuous league 
chamjiionships in all sjiorts due? Why Goach Man.stield of course! “Praise 
is given whei-e |)raise is due’’ might well be apiilied to “Goach”. He is a 

“square shooter” himself and expects others to be the same. Under his expert 



coacliing‘, s|)leiuli(l teams in football, basketball, and baseball are turned ont 
yearly. Thei-e is a <»'enuine spirit of ji'ood fellowship j)i‘evailin”' anion**' his 

proteges who all admire and resjieet him. Here’s to you, (’oaeb, and more (diam- 

pionshi])s! 

]\Iiss (luMiiLD Nelson. Our very efficient and most (diarming' “office”, is 

indeed most versatile. How could our faculty basketball team evei' hope to hold 
back the mi‘>hty varsity without her? AVe often wonder on seeing' her trij) across 
the g.vm tlooi-, is this the “office” to which we must re])ort ? For ou certain 
rather infrecpieut occasions she has been known to satisfy her ever eaji'er public 

by aiipearin**' in one of oui- own gym suits! Yes, Miss Nelson, you’re not fooling 
us at all—we know you cau shake that commanding look in a ndnnte’s notice 

(if given the chance) ! 

iMiss F. (tladys Niven. Everyone must know ]\Iiss Niven, the person to 
whom credit is due for the excellent cafeteria service. Although Mi.ss Niveu has 
a great many duties she is very unassuming and jierforms each and every one of 
them well. With all her responsibilities she is .still cheerfnl in her work and is 
never too bu.sy to talk with her friends. For this reason, we are very fortunate 
in having her as the teacher of our jversonality course. 

Miss Eva M. Palmer is the cpiiet efficient lady who manages 1o teach math, 
be the student’s helpful advi.ser, and generally .straighten out anybody in 
trouble. Mathematics is her chief interest and can she hammei- it into us 
whether we like it or not? Also we understand she is “at home” to any of us 
who M'ish to call ou her at Stetson Hall. Now teaching her second generation 
(ask your father) of Wiuchesterites. We sincerely hope she will be here to 
teach a third and fourth and still remain the school’s better half. 

iMiss Florence A. Parker. As Miss C’armichael is to the “fre.shies” so is 
Miss Parkei- to the Seniors. Our imagination can’t be stretched far enough to 
visualize a Senior Class meeting without the shadow of Miss Parker. We call 

upon her years of exjierience and her worldly wisdom to .settle onr jn-oblems of 
Year Hook, Graduation, Class Night and wliat-not. We realize that at times 
she’s a wee bit stern but on the other hand, as is usually the case, there’s a sense 
of humor around the corner. No one deserves a more jiermanent seat in the 
Faculty of our W. H. S. 

Miss Lena Peabody is that tall, dark, stately teacher who busily trots back 
and forth from Kooni 88 to 84 between her Piology and General Science classes. 
Put little did we realize that we had a singer in onr midst. We hear that Miss 
I’eabody has a fine contralto voice—we wonder why she hasn’t offered her ser¬ 
vices for the Vaudeville Show? We have also leaimed that .she is a tine cook and 
claims to have a uniipie recipe for shrimp a-la-king. We bet it’s unicpie! Her 
numerous hobbies are collecting “moss-agates,” choral singing, cooking, and— 
just driving! 

iMiss i\lARiON Proctor. Big blue eyes set in a small ruddy face, and a general 
attractive ajipearance constitute our little “jmker-faced” specimen of teaching 
ability. Yes, efficiency, ])lu.s vivacity, ])lus knowledge, divided by |)ersonality 
])]us, eipials Miss Proctor. Under her tutelage we finger the keys, n-e take short 
cuts in writing by a few graceful lines hithei- and yon, nddch is vliat we ig¬ 
noramuses think of shorthand. Though ne may thiuk at tinu's we do not rate 
with (Miss Proctor, others do—^skiing and golf iu particular. “Hide and Seek’’ 
is the game we recommend for iMiss Pi-octoi' and you—hide from her in the study 
hall, seek her outside and after school hours. 



]\riss LiIjLian Shea. Little are we able to discover concernino' iMiss Shea 
for she beloii^'s to the (luiet, retiring ((uai-ter of our faculty. We're v(‘ry luucb 
afraid that auy iuformatiou must be “du^’ up” tbrou<i’h the iuyeuuity of a 
Walter Wiuchell. However, we know this much—watch your stej) foi- she has 
an eaji'le eye (at all times). A lio'ht ta]) ou the shoidder warns that you have 
made the wrou”' move and must ])ay the penalty. You, avIio jud^e her by these 
ta])s, thouji'h, very o'reatly mi-stake her most pleasing juu-souality. We, who 
know, have seen her laugh on the slightest pi'ovocatiou, which all goes to sIioav 

that you can’t judge by appearances and taps! The Voice of Eximrieuce? 

iMiss Mary Sproat, liaving been here oidy two years, is very well known 
by the lower classmen but comparatively strange to the u])])er classmen. It seems 
when she is not teaching she is practicing for pros])ective tennis cham]uonshi])s— 
we bet she’s a cracker-jack! Best of luck. Miss Sproat. 

IMrs. Ella Stacy. A flashing smile, rolling black eyes, infectious laughter, 
make up the personality which more than fills Room 13. But beneath that 
S])arkling exterior lies a hidden wealth of energy and co-operation which guides 
the seniors through the maze of our country’s historical facts. Arid does she 
kee]) track of her dates? With her ready wit she woidd sf)on luit an end to tlie 
])er]dexity of the Personals Editor of the Highlights! 

i\lR. (’harles Walker is another of our new teachers, ruling over the king¬ 
dom of English and (Teogra])hy. Quiet and subdued he seemed at first but we’ve 
changed our minds now. Time alone can tell! Besides his regular work, !Mr. 
Walker finds time to s]mnd on coaching the track team—time not wasted it seems. 
Well, we’re glad to have you with us, Mr. Walker, and more power* to you. 

iMiss Rosamond Young. Bubbling over with giggles and vivacity, that’s 
i\Iiss Young, all right. Her* line is Physical Education, you know, and faii*ness 
for all in victory or defeat. Yes, that’s what we need, her recipe for* fun and 
fairness mixed in with life and laughter. 



story 0f ^he Glass Of 1956 

»SloC^-> 

m ISTOK^ is (Ipfiiiod <is systpiuHtic* written aceniiiit of events (iffectin^ 
an institution, a career, or a person.” Tims tlie liistory of the C'lass 

of 1986 diirino' the ])ast four years should brin^' to mind g'reat aehievements 

i/i the extraordinary careers of nnnsnal classmates of the Class of 1!)36 dur- 
in<t their visit to the AVinehester High School. 

Early in September, 1982, the jiresent seniors, then freshmen, made their 
timely entrance into the jmrtals of the recently remodeled high school. After 
becoming thoroughly accustomed (?) to the Avays and means of this new 

system of education, we found ourselves to be at the beginning of a series of 
interesting and ini])ortant developments in the class. 

The first of these Avas the election of class officers. AVben the final re¬ 
turns had been counted, the result Avas the folloAving list of officers: 

President . Kirby Tlnving 

A’ice President. Charles Kendrick 

Secretary . Panline (dark 

Treasurer . Alice Lyman 

Frank ProAnnzano began his career as one of the best all-roiind athhdes 
ever to graduate from AVinehester High by becoming Andy Lentines’ nnder- 

stiulA' in football, and later a winner of his basketball and baseball varsity 
letters. 

The Freshman (dass was re])resented on the “Highlights” Staff by six 
re])orters, Avhile the close of the football season shoAved the school that Kuth 
Hanlon, a freshman, had carried aAvaA" honors in the ticket selling contest. 
Another member of onr class, Dorothy Kleeb, received the honor of having 
chosen the name for the school paper. 

One of the main attractions of the entire school year Avas the appearance 
of the SjAringfield College Gym Team. Once again, Ave, the insignificant 
“freshies”, took the honors by annexing the ten dollar ]Arize offered by the 
A. A. to the class selling the most tickets for the Gym d^'eain exhibition. 

ddie Avinter term rolled by, and, as the si)ring months tumbled on ns, the 
entire scliocd Avitnessed the first performance of the noAV Annual \"aii-I)evil 
Show. 

Paseball for l)oys and girls shoAved that seven boys and three girls from 
the freshman class AA'cre on the baseball scpiads. Over on Palmer Street the 
tennis ])ros])ects looked Ijright as Katherine Gilbert, Jeanne PheljAs, and Ruth 
Pernnard made the Girls’ Affirsity, and John Scully and Dean Carleton were 
chosen for the Hoys’ A'arsity. All Avere Freshmen. 

After an all-too-short vacation we returned to school to find ourselves no 
longer IoaaJa' freshmen but recognizable sophomores. AVhile Franky Provin- 
zano and Kii-by ddnving did their stuff for the championshi]) footl)all team, Ave 
(“lected the folloAAdng gronj) of leaders: 



President . John Scnlly 

\Jee President . Gertioide Harwood 

Secretary . Fred JMcCorniack 

Treasurer . Katharine Gilbert 

We were well represented on tlie Executive Hoard of the Atliletic Associa¬ 
tion by Kirby Thwing’, wlio served in the capacity of Treasurer. 

This time tlie l)asketl)al] s(]uads had the names of our classmates on the 
books. Kay Gilbert, MaiJy Herrick, JMara MacDonald, and Kose Russo gave 
their whole-hearted supjiort to the girls’ team, while Frankie Provin/ano 
starred on the Boys’ Varsity and Bus Kendrick, Slicker Goss, and Albie Mac- 
Donnell proved themselves to he the starlets of the Second \’arsity. At the 
close of the season the Winchester co-champions elected Frank Provin/ano 
caj)tain for the coming year. The Sophomore Boys won the CJass Basketball 
Tournament and duly received their numerals. 

The S]n-ing of 1984 was noteworthy in the fact that the Varsity Baseball 
Team was c^'inposed for the most ])art of Seniors, one Junior, and six Sopho¬ 
mores, namely MacDonnell, Kendrick, Ghamberland, Provin/ano, Dineen, and 
IMacKen/ie. The present varsity still has the the same six fellows playing 
together. Kay, Jeanne, and Ruth again displayed their ability on the Girls’ 
Varsity Tennis Team, while Harriet Pilkington, Rose Russo, Dot Kleeb, Mara 
IMacDoiiald, and Helen Ghirardiiii carried otf the honors for the class tourna¬ 
ment. 

Late June, July, August, and early September whi//ed by in about four 
days, and we returned to the familiar edifice of education to find ourselves 
high and mighty Juniors, and shortly afterwards just Juniors. Ken Monroe 
showed the A. A. where and how it made money by serving as treasurer. 
Janet Fuller spent her spare time writing stories for the Dramatic Society 
and Thrift Association under the title, “'Reports of the Secretary”. 

The officers for the year were duly named as: 

President . 

\Jce President 

Secretary . 

Treasurer . 

Frank Provin/ano 

Katharine Gilbert 

Norris Clievalier 

Charles Kendrick 

This year more than half the football team was Juniors. Provin/ano, 
Thwing, Graham, McCormack, Olson, and Scully showed the school liow 
football should be played. When the season closed. Frankie Provin/ano re¬ 
ceived his second captaincy—that of Football C’ajitain for 1988. 

The Girls’ Hockey 
of Kathv Gilbert bv 

Team showed how it appreciated the tireless etfoiJs 
her captain for the following year. electing 

The Junior-Senior Class Play proved to be an unusual ami new ex- 
])erience for some of us. Bob Higgins, Cliff MacDonald, and Norm Clarke 
received parts and did their utmost to make “Nothing But the Truth” the 
succes.s it was. 

The Traffic S(piad seemed fo be excei)tionally efficienf and ])erhap.s it 
Avas because a Junior, Kirby Thwing, was the Chief. 



Tlio AViiitoi’ fSoasoii passed Avith the election of Rose Russo tlie Ca|)tain 
of (lirls’ liaskt'lball foi- the folloAvinji- year. 

l)urin<>' th(‘ Si)rin^' vacation, dolin Scully repeated Ids victory of the 

]irecedinj>’ yeai' and won llie Ned Bernard Tennis Trophy for tlie second time, 
lie ])roved to be the real cham])ion by playing number one on the team and 
being victorious in every match. 

Along in the last week in i\Iay, Ken IMonroe was elected President of the 
A. A., while Katlu’ Gilbert became \dce President. 

Once again, and foi- the last time, we enjoyed the summer vacation and 
foi' several days after I'etundng to school we were the Supreme, Unconquer¬ 

able, Most Esteemed, Haughty 'Seniors, and then some of us gradually rea¬ 
lized that Ave Avere Seniors Avith four officers to lead us: 

President . Ei'ed IMcGormack 

Adce President . Harriet Pilkington 

Secretary . Richard Hull 

Treasurer . Iver Olson 

Frankie led his football team to the Ghampionship of the IMiddlesex League, 
and at the Pall Sports Bamiuet he and Kathy Gilbert became winners of tbe 
IManstield-Wheeler Cup. 

Provinzano, JMacDonnell, and IMcC'ormack further distinguished them¬ 
selves by being selected for the All-Middlesex Team. 

“Long John” Eshback, P^'rankie, and Bus Kendrick shared the honors 
on Ihe Boys’ Basketball Team, and all feel ])roud to know that they are 

membei's of the team that beat Captain Grindle and his Paddlefoot Basket¬ 
ball Team, com])osed of members of the faculty. 

With the I'calization that Graduation Avas nearing, the Senior.s A'oted to 
have a Tear Book and chose Harriet Pilkington as Editor. 

Plans for the Prom Avere draAvn up and the committee, ably supervised 
by Mrs. Stacy and IMr. JRitters, presented the Juniors and Seniors Avith an 
extremely good time on IMay 9. 

AVith graduation apjAroaching ra])idly, your historian realizes that the 

history of the class is about to begin, and that AAdiatever credit has been given 
during the ])ast four yeai-.s Avill be greatly magnified and expanded in the 

years to come. , 

NoKAIAN Ch.AKKE 



Glass (prophecy 

^^OXIGIIT, Ave whom you luivo oleoted as the Propliets of the Glass of 1!)36, 
eome to you, unblessed with (Vissaudi-a's extraordinary j)owei‘ of reading' tlie 

future. We arc* both uear-si*i'lit(‘d and have failed to see anythin^' hut a straug'e 
haze folloAviug' (Iraduatiou. However, we have in our ])o.ssession a mysterious 
manuseript, direeted to us and sealed with the striet adviee that it should not he 
ojAeued or read until the final ^'athering of this class. With extreme difficulty we 
have abided by this pledg'e, although the scroll has been in our hands since Dan 
swej)! it out of the Library and presented it to \is some weeks ago. It reads, 

TO THE CLASS OF 1936 

]\ry friends: 

1 am a marked individual. 1 alone out of this great world of ours have been 
selected to receive a vision, a vision of Avhat is really going to become of this 
generation, which those who consider themselves wise i)ei‘sist in assigning to the 
dogs. The unveiled future jiresented itself to me last night, when 1 retired after 
a hearty meal of broiled live lobster and mince ])ie with cheese. Since the future 
of many of you was revealed in this dream, 1 feel that it is my duty to inform you 
of it, tliat you may better a])))reciate your present state of existence. The time 
is at various jAeriods in your life courses. 

Lane Davis—Is a professor at Harvard, instructing romantic students in 
the art of taking corners on two wheels to the liest advantage. 

(tENIe Pei*pard—Has just hired George (Punchem) Ericson as her body¬ 
guard. His duties consist of Avarding off matrimonial-inclined millionaires, in 
order that Genie may live up to a resolution made during her high school career, 
namely, that she be a bachelor girl until thirtju 

Henry Hill—Has been appointed by the Government to illustrate the Con¬ 
gressional Record Avith caricatures of the speakers in action. As a best seller, 
the Government hopes to make this Amlume a neAV source of income. 

David Chaaiberlain—HollyAvood’s latest star, has just finished ])laying 
“Chubby'’, the leading character in the screen adaiitation of Annette IMcCor- 
mick’s latest novel, “The Baby Wakes Up”. 

Helen Ghirardini—Finally found her singing voice tucked aAvay under 
her tonsils, and iioav she is panieking NeAv York audiences Avith her version of 
“dust an Old-Fashioned Girl”. 

dANET Fuller—Advanced teacher of block-building, is holding a ])rotitable 
])osition at the Woodland Academy for Kiddies, founded and conducted by Emily 
Greene. 

doiiN Power—Has been hoeing a roAv in the field of journalism. His latest 
bit of turned-np sod jiroduced a mystery serial, “Was It Suicide in the Subur¬ 
ban Subway?'’ Readers wishing to find out are reipdred to come across Avith au 
extra ten cents for fare. 



Jkaxxio Phelps- Has reaohod the pinnacle of lier career. She recently 
ai)p(>are(l before tlie Kin^- of Eiio'land in a. dance recital. His Majesty was so 
])leased with the performance that iMiss Phel])s and Ihm; concert p’roup have been 

asked to return next season. 

WixcHESTiOK—Has ac((uired its first movie hous(\ constiaicted alono- snper- 

niod('rn lines by David Howard, eno’ineer. The first i)icture to show there will 
be an all-musical pi-oduction, “At Tjast It’s Happened’’, featuring; two home 
town soiifibii-ds, Aimold iMorse and Phyllis Lybeck. Tlu' score was composed by 

Ruth Loftus, also a foi-mei- resident, who is Avell known in musical circles. 

The lf)4() Prom Committee of the AVincheste]- High Scliool plans to have 

something new in the way of music for the annual Class Dance. Anita Tucci and 
hei‘ all gilds’ oi’chestra, the “iMusi-Gals’’, have been secured to kee]) the dancers’ 
feet a-ho])ping. 

IP’TH Tkott—Is selling fertilizer to farmers at a gia'af protit. It was the 
only way she could get rid of the prehistoric bones she dug up in her pursuit of 
a rch eulogy. 

If is rumoi-ed that a group of South American monkeys have started a tour 
of their (-ounti-y, offering their fellow-beings a flawless design for living. This is 
a I'esult of Jean Winch(*ster’s painstaking eff'orts to teach them philosophy. 

CharijEs i\I('KEERiX(;—Winchester’s Pied Piper has In'en employed by Dan 
to rid the school of barking bow ties. 

IMarv Jaxe Dk’ksox—Is the neAv ])resideiit of the “Longer and Itetter 
Lines” Society, (tirls having only a feeble piece of string are invited to join. 
The Society guarantees to make this into a roi)e long and strong enough to hold 
any number of husky football players. 

Dorothy Hamiltox axd Thelma Ball—ILne set up a new gymnasium, 
administering setting-up exercises to women Aveighing over three hundred 
pounds. Their slogan is “Watch the spare ribs go”. 

Richard Clexdox—Is teaching IMr. Alley’s recent book, “Atoms and Mole¬ 
cules’’, or “Why the World Sticks Together”. 

Edvthe Ai.lex—Has finally talked her Avay into matrimony. LoAvell figured 

it Avas cheaper to marry her and sit at home than to stay single and take her out. 

Either Avay she Avas the solo vocalist. 

Eddie Logax—Is the ideal ])ersonitieation of the successful business man. 
Looking ])lum]) and pros])erous, he takes numerous afternoons off from the office 
to play golf Avith his partner, Robert Linnell. 

Stedhex Root—Is Avorking for a big necktie company as a high-jiressure 

salesman. Business is not so good. Although his face is honest enough jiros- 

])ective customers take one look at Avhat is tied around his neck and become 

])rejudiced against the conpiany. 

Folks Avith heavy ajiiietites are rushing to Ann R. Kimball’s t(*arooni ato]) 
the Bunker Hill ^Monument. A special pulley is in use to lower meals to hungry 
])atrons who find it too hai-d to climb up to “The Loft”. 

Rttthie Berxxard—Went up in a balloon llu' other day and met with a 

fatal accident. She ])oppeil oih' of her ever-present puns, and the balloon 

collapsed. 



George Abbott-Has found liis exppTimental laboratory in Boli Armstrong 

wlio is hecomino' an even bigger ami l)etter man with the aid of Alibott'.s Muscle 
Builder and Binder. 

Elliott Blaisdell—Better known to Ids money-making friends as “Red”,, 
has opened a tirst class gambling house, “The Isle of Aberjona”. Jason Baker, 
newly appointed Mayor of the City of Winchester is suspected of gambling 
away the city’s funds. 

Betty Cary—lias .signed a long term contract as zylophonist in Dick 
Otfntt's Swing Brigade, in which Norman Clarke is still trying to make the notes 
go 'ronnd in his trumpet so that they will come out “here”. 

It is rnmored that Charles Armstrong has begged, borrowed, or stolen 
enough money from jiracticalh’ eYeryone at Monte Carlo to set np a second Monte 

Carlo of his own and make it pay. 

In the District Court last Monday, John Callahan, attorney for the defence, 
skillfully and thoroughly ))roved hi.s point that garbage cans should be made with 
holes punched in tlie toji in order to secure proper ventilation. 

Dloley Bragdon—^The new" n])-and-coBdng w"riter, has published a book 
entitled “IIow" to Get iMarried on a Dollar”. This book is understood to be about 
his own personal experience w ith the idea. 

Norma Godfrey—Is the proud ow-ner of tw’in calves born on her ranch in 
Southern California. 

Allan Breed and Dean Carleton—Entered into competition today for the 
])ossession of the Town Dump Tennis Tro])hy. Allan had a little trouble w'ith 
Dexter Derlpy, the referee, who claimed it Avas illegal to return the ball Avith 
anything but the tennks racquet. It seems that, Avhen the ball wms a little out 
of Allan's reach, he Avould stretch out his foot and send back a smashing drive. 

Dorothy Thompson—lias been jailed by the United States Postal De- 
])artment for oYer-indulging her ])et hobby. People had complained that their 
letters Avere arriYing Avith the post-marks neatly cut out. Dorothy had to plead 
guilty w"hen G-iMen caught her entering the local postoffice one night, armed to 
the teeth wdth scissors. 

Joan Della Iacona—Has been training herself for a future on the oi)eratic 
stage. She attained high “C’’ in a recent hog-callijig contest, and nary a hog 
has been found in the neighborhood since. 

Priscilla Blaisdell—Has agreed to come back to dear old W. II. S. and 
dispense some of her social service work. This Avill take the form of no more 
homcAvork for the students. Conditions betAveen the students and teachers are 
expected to improve one hundred per cent. 

Priscilla jMorrill—Secretary to the Avell knoAvn Ambassador to England, 
Iver Olson, is taking a Avell-earned vacation. She is tonring the Avorld AA'ith tAvo 
of her former schoolmates, Anna McPartlin and Pauline Clark. 

Robert Lane and Robert IIuaiphrey—()Avnei-s of the Forest Street Athe- 
neum, announce as this Aveek’s main bout a battle to the finish betAveen Kenneth 
“Bulldog” jMunroe and Gasper “Rugged” Aliiraco. 



JoHx Br^AXf'MARD—TTas lieen in retirement since g'radnatinp; from liigli 
scliool. lie claims that he is storing' np energy so that by the time lie is sixty 
lie will be all set to make a million—that is, if he doesn't starve first. 

(lEdRGE Do'p'i'ex—Has at last become an Athletic (foach. lie has rigged np a 

swing in his back yard and is teaching the neighborhood kiddies the tricks, at a 
penny a push. 

SiiERAiAN DonoE—Ilas taken the parlor sport, “iMonojmly”, to heart. In a 
f('w years he expects to be out of jail. IMeanwhile, he lias figured ont a way 
whei-eby he can make big money ont of a garage on the parking corner. 

Bk’Kxele Lockhart—lias just closed his five thonsandth book and jmt it 
back in the stacks of the Boston Public Library, lie is devoting his life to 
finding one A\diich will open at jiages 21 and 22. 

William Cott axd John Plumer—Comedians superb, are playing this week 

at the newly renovated Radio City Music Hall, now under the management of 
Eugene Haynes. (Confidentially, Wilbur Meserve, also a local boy, has been hired 
by Bill and John to make sure they get at least one langh per joke. Dr. Jean 
Wilson is making a little cash on the side, administering laughing gas to Wilbur 

before each performance. 

Skipper Bettv Moplton and Her Eikst Mate, Anna W. Kimball—Re-1 
cently broke all records foi- speed in Betty’s new catJ)oat, ‘‘Tugboat Annie”. 

Doris iMiLEV—Has secured a secretarial ])osition with JMr. Albro, tabulating 
pronouns and their antecedents which api)ear in Wrgil's ‘‘Aeneid”. 

Joseph IIldoba—Was last week’s winner on Colonel -lohn Scnlly’s Itakc 
Bean llamateiir Hour, rendering his vei-sion of ‘‘The Cow That Drank Blue 

Ink”, otherwise known as ‘‘i\Ioo-('d Indigo”, on the accordion. 

Thomas jMerphy—A])peared in a ffroadway ju-odnction of “Rip Van 
AViid^le” soon after graduating from high school, lie took his part in the title 
role so seriously that the jiroducer, Arthur Smith, M-as forced to close the show 
for lack of a leading man. Tom is still asleep and has ten more years ahead 

of him before he is due to wake up. 

Barbara Tead and Martha Swanson—Are vamping the jjearl divers on the 
Island of Tahiti. 

Stella Rogers and Her Partner, Dana Philbuook—Are trijiping the 
light fantastic as exhibition dancers at Albert Thorne’s rendezvous, the “Aber- 

jona Hot Sjiot”. 

John Sexton^—Was injured the other day while doing a one-and-aJialf full 
twist at a diving competition. He caught sight of a snajipy blonde on the side¬ 
lines and everything went black. 

John Wolfe—After having exhausted the study of wild birds, has started 
research on the human branch of the species, lodged in jails and jienitentiaries. 

Albert (Ha.mbhrg) iMiGLiACCio—Is slinging those delicacies for Mdiich he is 

nick-named at the amusement center of the world. Revere Beach. 

Eveia’n Kvickstrom—Has lugged Inu- gi-and ])iano to the wilds of Afriiui. 
Latest r('])orts sav she is wowing jnngle-land with “Tiger Rag'’ and “-lungle 

Fever”. 



Rosk Rrsso—Has opened a modernistic gown shop on Fifth Avenue, in 

whicii Paidine Rallo and Ines Innacci are modeling. This sliop is now the talk 
of Park Avenue. 

Norris ('hevalier—AVas the guest at the lIons(> of Reiiresentatives in Wash¬ 
ington last week, where she gave one of her famous monologues. For the first 
time, the members of that liody were content to kceji their mouths shut and 
listen to someone else talk. 

Dorothy Proe and AIary C’osteelo—Have settled into the old routine from 
9 to 5 in an office on Wall Street. Their salaries are being turned into big money 
by means of various hot tijis gleaned from their broker bosses. 

Ruth Hanlon—lias jierfected a machine, which, when placed u])on the 
head, will make the wheels of thought go ’round without effort on the part 
of the individual. 

Beity Butterfield—Is sole owner of a farm for unemployed and lonely 
dogs in Oshkosh, New Hampshire. 

The newsjiajiers this week carry the .story of the se]iaration between Nancy 
Snyder and her third naval husband. In an interview she stated that she was 
going to di\'()rce him and marry an armj" man, because she’s awfully sick of the 

sea. 

Sydil Spencer—Has at last taken out a patent on her reversible roller skates 
lur backward children. 

Virginia Brooks—Has entered into competition with AValt Disney. Fans 
of the .stars of animated cartoondom foresee a possibility that Virginia’s creation, 
Libby Louse, may put Mickey Mou.se in the shade. 

AIar.jorie Brownell—Proprietress of the “AW-Fix-’Ein” Beauty Shop, is 
offering a special combination of hair-cut, .shampoo, neck-wash, and wave to all 
high school students at the amazingly low cost of fifty cents. 

Louise Hession—Has been teaching fancy roller skating in a rink in her 
hack yard. Arthur Goodnough saw an opportunity there, and set up his under¬ 
taker’s office next door. Now his business is thriving. 

Amy Lawson—Has a life-long position with Mr. Keeney as secretary, in 
charge of finding the many things he misplaces. 

Ed Stone—Founder of the Cookie Pii.shers’ League, has made his hall chib, 
the AVinche.ster “Maniacs”, the favorite in the league this year by buying nine 
neM^ players, namely; Bus “Hot Stuff'” Kendrick, Fred “Drag It Along” 
AlcCormaek, Sandy “Fleetfoot” McKenzie, Frank “AVindy” Provinzano, Harris 
“Unconscious’’ Richardson, Joe “Say Little” Dineen, Bill “Sleepy Boy” Gray, 
Cheeka “Hunkadola” Chamherland, and Albie “Sourpnss” AlacDonnell. It 
IS understood that these hoys used to play together hack in their high school 
days and ought to go jilaces. Incidentally, all these jilayers batted over 250 last 
season with the excejition of “Sleejiy Boy” Gray, who only chalked up a 170. 
Our bet is on the “Alaniacs” for the ])ennant. 

Betty Hayes—Has been hired by the Franklin Park Zoo. 
take the baby monkeys riding in their new perambulators. 

Her job is to 



Ken CjT'RNey—TTas heeii tryinp; to cliin liimself on the spire of tlie Empire 
J^tate Ituilding tiiis ])ast week. If lie lives, he will execute a similar i)erformanee. 
abi'oad, on llie Eitfel Tower. 

The fri('nds of i\Ii,ss Katheidne (Jilhert, ])opidar New York debutante, were 
sui-i)rised to learn of her sudden marriaji'e the other nio'ht at William Dunn’s 
lunch cart, “The Helle of the Gutter”. The blushin^ «'room was none other 
than Ghaides Meek, who had as his best man, Bob Graham, a ])ast flame. 
Bev. Kirby Twino- officiated. 

The dancing team composed of ]\Iart,y Ilei-rick, Sue Jones, and Han-iet Pilk- 
ington IS being featured in the latest issue of John Eshback’s “Scandals”. In 
the midst of their ac't last night. Bob Higgins, stage director, blew a fuse, stop- 
])ing the show. He hasn’t been seen since be went down at the hands of an 

(uiraged audience. 

And that, my friends, exhan.sts that part of my dream which pertains to 
your futures. I must confess that some of them made me turn over in my 

sleej), but I have altered them in no way because I feel that, since I have been 
eiitrnsted with such a vision, it is my duty to adhere to the truth. 1 am ex- 
])ecting another dream within the next few days, which will be more detailed. 
If you wish to learn the contents of this one, call upon me for an interview at 

the A.sylum foi- Den.se and Daffy Dreamers. 

Yours, 

Knight Maver, 

Gertrude Harwood, 

Richard Hunii. 



Statistics 

lilvST AIjL Roitnd : 

Katliie (Tilbert and P^i-aiik Pi*oviiizaiio arn tlie .Tacks-of-all-Ti'adps no 

niattei' how yon look at it. 

i\rosT Popular: 

Wlien it eonies to ])0]ndai-ity Sue Jones and Fi-ank Provinzano liave 
it with a ea]ntal “P’’. 

SAfARTLST : 

We always have and always will ex])ect a lot from iMartha Swanson 
and Lane Davis. 

i\rosT Athletic: 

Yon will never see Katliie Gilbert and Frankie Provinzano sittino’ 
on the sidelines when it eonies to sjiorts. 

Most Aaihitious: 

Whatever Ihe ^oal maybe Anyy Taiw.son and Ken INFiinroe will eome 
thronji'h. 

Most I Iei’endahi.e : 

If there is anylhino- to he done we ean rely on Katliie Gilbert and 

Ken Mill!roe. 

i\IosT Original: 

Some peojde find it haial to j*et away from the usual thinji', hut Jean 
AVilson and Heniy Hill have no diffienity. 

iMos'i’ Romantic: 

A moonlight night brings out the eharaidei-isties of Sue Jones and 
John Scully. 

]Most Pashful: 

Fvelyn Kvieksti’om and Joe Dineen ean certainly be ])itied. To 
them life is just I'nll of “ Fmbai-i'assing Moments”. 

Pest Looking: 

John Senlly with the looks of an Apollo and Petty IMonlton, as fair 
as a goddess, ari' eertainly at the to|) when it eoines to looks. 

P)EST Nature!): 

It would take someone clevei-er than any of ns to get Ann R. Kim- 
liall and Pill Gray mad. 

Pest Dressed: 

If yon Avant to know Avhat the latest .styles are and Iioav they should 
be worn, jnst east youi- eyes on Phyl Lybeek and Eddie Logan. 

Pest Ai'tor and Actress: 

There are Actresses jind Aetors but Norris (’hevalier and Jason 
Pakei' mak(' them all look like amateni's. 

Pest Singers: 

Destiny av(» are sure, Avill take a hand in sha])ing the future of Phyl 
Lybeek for a brilliant o])eratic career, and of Arnold IMorse for 
“the favorite crooner”. 



Wittiest : 

We all wisli we could be as witty as "Retty Hayes and TTeury Hill 
soiuetiiiie or other and Ave’ll probably all keej) ri^bt on wishinji,'. 

Slowest : 

Aniu'tte i\reC\)rinick and P^'i-eddie i\IcCh)rinack say they believe in 
1akin<>- thing's “slowly but surely” and we cei'tainly are all aware 
of this fact from observation. 

l>i(iOEST Flirt: 

Flirting is an art says Sue Jones and Rill Gray. 

Riggest Talker: 

We wonder if Sue Jones and Dexter Derby ever get tired of talking 

and also where they find so much to talk about. 

Dest Dancers: 

Dur two ]ials Marty Herrick and Forbes Kelly run a close second 

to Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire. 

Biggest Bluffers : 

We all know wbat “big liluffers” Jean Wilson and “Red” Blais- 

dell are. Nothing more need be said! 

Fittest Girl: 

No one has to be told bow cute Harriet Pilkiugton is. Just one look 

at her will assure anyone of the fact. 

Hottest Tew per: 

When it comes to “Flaring up”, Ruth Trott and Bick Lockhart 

are dynamite. 

Happiest : 

Sue Jones and Bill Gi'ay never have a sad moment. 

Quietest : 

The old saying “Silence is Golden”, fits Betty IMoulton and Joe 

Dineen jierfectly. 

Laziest : 

We all have our lazy moments but Ruth Hanlon and Tom IMnrphy 

seem to have them the most often. 

Sweetest Girl : 

A girl with a charming manner, a desire to please, and loyalty to 

her friends is none other than IMarty Herrick. 

Glass Fut-Up: 

A “buzz-saw” has nothing on Sue Jones and John Plumer and their 

everlasting capers. 

iMoST INfODEST : 

We often wonder what would hapjien if Ann W. Kimball and Ken 

Gurney spoke about themselves. 

Glass Hustlers: 

Live wires plus are Kathie Gilbert and Kirby Thwing as they 

scam])er through the corridors. 



Most Changeable: 
Nonna Godfrey and John Senlly make good weather men—they 

keep ns guessing. 

TTahdest to Rattle: 
In comparison with ice, Noi'ma Godfrey and Rns Kendrick make it 

seem warm. 

Least Appreciated : ..... 
They that doetli the most, receiveth tlie least credit, so it is with 

Gertrude Harwood and Richard Glendon. 

]\rosT Capable: 
“If at first yon don’t succeed,” call on Kathie Gilbert and Kirby 

Thwiiig. 

Most Respected : , . 
Kathie Gilbert and Ken Miinroe are a grand pair of capable, efficient 

and popular leaders in any group. 

N LATEST: 

One can see by just looking at Rhyl Lyheck and Harry Eaton that they 

are the neatest in onr class of ’36. 

Riggest Eaters: We are almost ready to believe that Stella Rogers and John 
Esliback have hollow legs for they can certainly consume more' food 

than anyone else we know. 

Who Has Done the Most for the School: 

Look over the jiast events of the years and you will find that Kathie 
Gilbert and Kirby Tliwing have done the most for onr class. 

IMost Anxious : 

No one knows why, but Stella Rogers and David Chamberlain are al¬ 
ways bustling around with an anxious frown on their faces. 

Most Interesting: 

No one can get tired of Norris Chevalier and Iver Olson with their 
own jiersonal views of things. 

Dream Girl : 

Hair . 
Eyes and Eyelashes 

Nose . 
Mouth . 
Com])lexion . 
Neck . 
Legs . 
Feet and Ankles . 
Teeth . 

Chin . 
Hands . 

. Pauline Rallo 

. Helen Ghirardini 

. Syb S])encer 

. Marty Herrick 

. Marty Herrick 

. Norma Godfrey 

. Sib Spencer 

. Sue Jones 

. Nancy Snyder 

. Barbara Tead 

. Nancy Snyder 

Statisticians: 

Sue Jones 

Bill Graa' 



Glass Oration 

JH a hig'li sc'liool edncation valuable? The answer must uudeuiably be found 
in the affirmative, a deeisioii most justly construed. The student withdraws 

from his high school training a small fortune in knowledge. He is exposed to 
many jirecepts of good citizenshi]). He is enriched by the formation of j)riceless 
friendship and interesting associations. He has develoj)ed a desirable (piality, 
the ability to fall into line with different types of people and to adjust himself to 
])revailing conditions. He is made aware of qualities and talents with which he 
has been unknowingly endowed. These (pialities and talents are uncovered and 
exi)anded until they have become valuable assets. To them are offered numerous 
o])])ortunities for participation in character-building activities. He accumulates 
the ])ower of tolerance and i-esi)ect. He acquires a clearer vision and broader 
as])ects of life. 

Yet, in none of these elements lies the most ])recious advantage which a 
high school education ])resents. This attriV)ute is the foundation of a sturdy 
individualism which inevitably figures .strongly in the shai)ing of one’s destiny. 
The high school graduate of the ])reseut generation is facing an extremely diffi¬ 
cult situation in that coni])etitiou is keener, demand is less, and an over-supi)ly 
exists in all markets of the world. It must be evident that to oidy tbe man who 
is a little more cai)able tlian the others, is shown the path to success. This 
“fraction’’ which separates him from laymen is individualism. His knowledge 
of the subject is thorough and he is eni])owered to ai)proach a ])roblem ad- 
e(piately. He knows what he has to work with, is conscious of existing weaknesses 
and is ]>re])ared to combat them. He is aware of his ability but does not over¬ 
estimate it. He ])ossesses self-reliance and utter confideuta* in his own strength. 
He is the first to recogniz(‘ o])])ortunities and to make use of them. Hourage is 
his strongest trait because he has never known defeat. Accompanying thes(‘ 
fore-named characteristics, is a personality which makes him stand out from 
Hie rabble of tbe crowds, dones and ymith were applying for the same ])osition. 
Kach was of equal knowledge and ability as the other. Vet .Jones won the job 
because he was imbibed with that almost indetiuable ipiality which inijiressed 
itself u])on the minds of all who met him and had a tendency to laiise him in 
theii- favoi- at others’ expense. 

He is steadfast in his determination foi- succi'ss because he has studii'd every 
angle and can find no agent for the frusti'ation of his ])lans. 

In high school this ([uality of individualism does not always exhibit itself, 
it is true. But here it is given birth and lies within arms’ i-each, a priceless 
element of character which insui’cs success and placi's llie po.ssessor’s name 
under “winners’’ instead of “also-rans.” 

('haklks Akmstkoxu. 



nihe ^ast JMtU aith ^Eestaateat of tlte Ollass of 1936 

oSoC=3» 

C^I^E, as a wliole, tlie p'radnatiiij’’ class of lieiiiti* defniitcly iiiisoiiiid of 
mind and uncertain of reasoji do hereby I'ender our last will and testa¬ 

ment as follows: 

We, Dean Carleton and JMai'tha Herrick, as part of the above stated 
body, do hereby bequeath and bestow upon Gardner Jones and Collette Charter 
our dancino' feet, but don’t let them run away with you, kids. 

I, ]>etty Moulton, feeling very magnamiuous, now feel safe in turning 
liill Gray over to my young sister. Dinky. 

T, Lane Davis, hereby get rid of for once and foi- all, my dasbiug way 
with women and promise it to John Lobingier, a promising exj:)onent of the 

]u-oi)er senior elan. 

Feeling there is iio one more fitted to earry out my uext-to-favorite 
])astime, 1, Mary Dieksou, hereby bestow my wicked tongue u])07i Darbara 
(Flea) IMoulton, 

We, John Eshbach and Allan Ifreed, wishing to do our bit for the shy 
young flowers of Winchester, turn over our combined biauvu and stature to 
George Manning, the (k)untry Chub Gigolo. 

I, Bob Graliam, though well aware of what T am losing by doing so, 
hereby bestow a ]mrt of the hair on my chest to Jack Finger, and may sum¬ 
mer always return for him as it has for me. 

Because it has been so useful to me, 1, Betty llayes, thiidc that there 
is nothing that would be more ap])reciated by William Fitzgerald than my 
mathematical bi'illiance. 

I, Richard Ayre ITull, Jr., believing that he could use somelhing of the 
kind, leave to Kenneth Leghorn my blue shoes with the assuranee that if 
])roperly combined with ])earl gray spats they will turn any woman’s head. 

T, Sue Jones, regretfully be(piea1h to my younger sister, Betsy, my left 
over dates feeling sure they will be left in very competent hands. 

I, Bick Lockhart, leave Retie Blanchard. 

As the laziest man in the cdass, 1, Thomas Mur])hy leave my (‘omfortabh> 
existence to (Jiarlie Bai-ry, and may school cause him as little iuconvenieiu'e 
as it has me. 

T, Ivei- Olson, bestow u])ou Robert Tlusheu that woiJhwhile accomplish¬ 
ment of “shooting the bull’’ and may be never miss. 

1, (Jiarlie Armstrong, leave to the two dashing Romeos, llari-y (McGrath and 
(Jai'dner Jones, my suave and harmonious bow ties, but only on the condition 
that they learn to tie them by themselves. 

To my beloved English iustimctor, Bob M. (Ralph) Kmmey, 1, l>ill Blais- 
dell, set firmly upon his sturdy shoulders the task of pi'oviding a port for all of 
the school’s ])otential gamblers, and may his winning streak prove a little more 

elastic than mine. 



T, -lean AVilson, willi llio gi'ealesi of I’eliictance, make a formal ])resenta- 
lioii of my last ami most ehei'islu'd ])ossessioii, -James Harris, to Hea Mason, 
])raying that she never eraek him into a tree in her Willys Knight. 

T, Harris (Hneonseions) Riehardson, will to that Object of evei-lasting 
joy, Ha})i)y Howler, my eyelonic di-iving and my ability to “whip it”, but 

at the same time f(^'Iing that Ha])py will get along all i-ighl wilhoid any 
helj) from me. 

I, Freddie iMcOormaek, do hereby will to one Daniel Coss my slim, trim, 
and knatty figure ho])ing he is able to ns(‘ it as advantageonsly as I. 

We, ('harlie Meek and H>ob Higgins, will oni- Dntehland Oirls (prefer¬ 
ably Aline and Doris) to any two under elassmen who believe they can eon- 
tinne well an exploit well started. 

T, Rugged IMuraeo, leave said ruggedness and stability a struetnre 
arzaii’’ “IMan iMountaiu’’ -Tames Nardiu, the sideshow freak. 

to 

Having defiidtely e.stablished myself with a ])ermanent male. 1, Harriet 
Pilkington, leave my inviiieible “come hither” eyes and my sweet, innocent, 
girlish giggle to Ann Rivinius, a freshman trudging right in my footsteps. 

1, Edwin Ijogan, find fhaf fhe fime has come when fhe hesf of fihends 
musf j)ai“f; fhei'efore, iiiuch as if pulls at fhe strings of my luairf to think of 
if, 1 leave my beftei- half, Alcyone Rogers, to Hud Drewson, hoping that they 

will bi'avely face together their last four or five years of high school. 

T, Sybil Spencei-, leave to those two young np-and-coming freshmen, the 

Dicksontwins, my incomparable ability of “to have and to hold”. If there 
be an doubt in your minds about said ability, a])ply to (Miarles Aimistroug. 

To that little boutii-e of dynamite, Ilaia-y A. McGrath, -Jr., 1, Alhie )Mac- 
Donnell, be(|ueath my nncanny ability to get into tights or at least into a 
good hot argument. 

And last, but by no means, I, Edward (Carl Ixeynohls) Stone, leave my 

most unicpie and unei-ring knowledge of baseball indes to my unworthy hut 
willing heir, ('oach Manstieid, hoping that he will store them away for future 

1‘eference. 

We, the class lawyers of the ('lass of '.‘Jb, will this job to any two under¬ 
classmen, Slicker enough to lielieve they can overcome spring fever, as we 
thought that we could, and get this work in on lime. 

Signed : 

Tv AH A HI .NT U (11L HR1’, 

Hknrv Hill, 

Aftoi'neiis af hut'. 



Vouth ^nd ^^orld (^eace 

C^ORI j1) Youtli! A symbol of vifi'or, ea^’ernoss, new ideas, ambitions, di'eams! 
How is this inspiring- stream of energy to help build a better world? The 

(piestion arises, shonld the yonng ])eo])le of today have to face war, be annihilated 
even for the selfishness of a few? No, they shonld not. They shonld nse their 
minds to discover ways to develo]) harmonions relations anions’ ]ieo]des and 
nations. At this critical ]ieriod wlien war seems so imminent they shonld he 
concentrating their energies toward peace. 

Peace can he acconi])]ished only throns’h the united efforts of individuals and 
then international coojieration. As long as individuals envy each other, there 
will he wars. An eminent writer has said, “We shonld remember that the world 
is wide; that there are a thousand million different human wills, opinions, am¬ 
bitions, tastes and loves; that each ])erson has a different history, constitution, 
(‘idtnre, character, from all the rest; that hnman life is the work, the play, the 
ceaseless action and reaction ipion each other of these different atoms.” (Hisc. 
Writ. 224:11). If only these facts could be realized, how different the world 
wonld be! Ag-ain, if every nation would f»'ive np its sovereignistic claims and 
recop-nize the world as a unit, sharinp- jirofits and losses e(pially, there wonld he 
])eace immediately. (Ian not we, as yonnp ])eople, develop this world con¬ 
sciousness ? 

There is a sayinp, “What I kept I lost; AVhat I shared I have.” What seems 
p’ood for some, must he pood for all, or it will not, in the lonp run, he pood for 
any. Thronph history walls have been hnilt to keej) outsiders from sharing what 
is within. These walls have fallen. A Pan-American conference is to he held 
soon. Will it he a movement toward peace? If it tends to build walls about the 
Americas for their insolation from the rest of the world, the conference will 
])rove disastrous; on the other hand, if it tends to coordinate onr strength and 
wealth to henetit the world, the resnlts will he far-reaching toward harmony. It 
is for tlie youth of today, then, to work towai'd the fostei’ing of interiiational 
understanding. 

One of the greatest factors to encourage war is to ])repai’e for it, in an 
attem])t to ontdo other nations. With a navy heavijig in hnik, an army panting 

in size, and an air force swooping ovei’head, only a shot, merely a single misstep 
is needed to ])nt all these forces into action. Armaments nof only directly ])re- 
])are for wai", hnt indirectly lessen the morality and knowledge of the people. 
How are the huge sums |)aid for ai-maments raised? They are raised by taxa¬ 
tion. Incomes are reduced, (duldi’en are depi’ived of ecincational advantages 
and o])portnnities for the ap])reciation of the good and heantifnl. Ponse(piently, 
civilization is impoverished. Tlierefoi-e, it is absolutely necessary that the youth 
of today work toward the rednction and final abolition of armaments. I’erhaps 

at this present stage of civilization total disarmament is inii)racticahle. (’an 
not we, then, have an international ])olice force to ]n-oteet the rights of nations? 
(.’an Jiot we, as young peo])le, foster a respect for snch a force? 

^ The (piestion has been raised, will the peac(* machinery now in action he 
sufficient to counteract a future world war? We have the “League of Nations” 
and the “World (’oiirt”. Both have been mnch criticized.'’ We all have 
criticized the “League of Nations” because of its stand, taken during this Halo- 



Etlii()pi;m situation. However, tlie slowness of “Leap'iie” members to apply 
sanctions was due in some measni-e to nneertainity as to tlu'ir f('asil)ility and in 

some measniT to national selfishness. If the “Lea^'iie” nunnhers, admitting' their 
defeat oji this problem, would bind tlnnnselves to”'<‘tber a<i'ain, assuring- willinji’- 

ness to take tlie <i'rave tasks inlu'rent in applying' impartially a ^'ennim* policy of 

collective security, it would be anotber stej) toward moi-e lastinji' peace, (’an the 

youth of today be a collective foi’ce behind onr Ib'ace Machinery? 

Should America join the “League of Nations"? Tlnna' have been j^ood 
ai’^'iiments both for and against this 'piestion. \"era Brittain, the author of ‘‘A 

'restament of Youth’’ and a h'ader of world-wide youth gi'onps belit'vc's that 

America should join the “League”. The balance of intinence would have so 
much ])ower”, she says. America can not keep a])art foiawer. Ilei- presence' 

would give confidence to other nations. Her aloofness today causes mistrust and 
fear. Here is another o])]n)rtnnity for young minds—the develo])ment of the 

idea of “A League of All Nations of the World’’. To insure absolutely the 

stability of the jieace machinery now acting in the world, a resi)ect for these 
bodies must be cultivated. Treaties must be sanctified and decisions reached by 
tbese bodies must be sn])ported. Yontb, visualizing a warless world, must have 

coni'age to use the “League ’’. Let it be the new diplomac.v whost* i)olicy is 
based on reason and charity, trust of one’s lu'ighboi', and api)eal to his goodwill. 

Youth must share a new jiatriotism—a willingness to live for rather than die 

for one’s country. 

Tt has been said, “It is a sign of youth when ])ersons will not admit the 
impossibility of things which are highly desirable.” There seems to be a con¬ 

viction among the American ])eo])le that the abolition of war is desirable but is 
not an immediate ])ossibility. Ilowevei', there must be an absolute conviction in 

the mind of every man, woman, and child that ])eace is im])ossible if it is to be 
accom])lished. We, ourselves, the youth of the world, must be convinced that a 

more ideal world can be established. 

Finally, ])rayer is necessary to a better world. When tbe Philistines were 

beseiging Israel, David turned to God for aid. God gave him a signal. We 
then, like David, must look to God for a sign. Today, onr greatest challenge is 
a deeper faith, a deeper faith in man, in nations, and in God, the exhibition of a 
j)nrer religion. This is the o))portnnity of youth. 

IMartha Swanson. 



^outh (peace 3)f(pvements 
'.£H3oC^go 

/N tliis (lay and age when AVorld Peace is such a vital matter to every 
eonntry and to every ])erson in the world, it is not sni'prising that a student 

peace movement is becoming more and more evident. Students all over the 
world ai‘e tliinking seriously and discussing the ])roblems of modern life and are 

arriving at tlieir own conclusions as to what ought to he done about llnmi. 
The young peoide of today differ somewhat in their points of view of the 

Peace (piestion, but, because of their intense interest, are willing to cooperate 
and do their i)art toward the common cause. Students have an opportunity to 
show their keen interest in this matter in their schools and colleges and also in 

commnnity movements. 

Two years ago the “American Students Union” held a Peace Day. On this 
day the “Union” tried to take high-school and col I rye students out of their 
classrooms for an hour to ]n-otest against war. Only 25,000 answered the call; 

bnt last year the “Union” held a second strike, and rallied 200,000 strikers. 
AVith better orgaidzation and an Euro])ean crisis at hand, an estimated 500,000 
student strikers observed the third peace day a few weeks ago. These peace 
day observances have been s])oken of as strikes, bnt they Avere really no more 
than demonstrations. Tlu' “Union” wanted only to incite llu' students in the 

])eace movement—their ]Aart in the observance can not be compared to a strike 
where ])eople fight for and demand certain terms. 

Another addition to Peace Day was a new society, the “ATderans of Future 
Wars”, which started at Princeton three months ago, to advocate the immediate 
jmyment of a .^1,000 cash honns to every citizen of the United States who might 

some day serve in a foreign war. In three hundred of the nation's colleges, the 
))arading “Veterans’’ were very ninch in evidence on Peace Day, this society 
was formed almost wholly as a satire on the American Legion’s demand for the 
bonus. 

Another student interest is the movement to abolish comiAidsory military 
training in civil schools and colleges thronghont the United States. A defein'e 
act amendment has been ])ro])osed by Senator Nye of North Dakota and Congress¬ 
man Kvale of Minnesota, which Avonld abolish compnlsory military training. 
Students seem to recognize the connection between military training and war 
and peace, and are waging a great campaign against it. In ordei- to stir nj) 
interest, a natioiiAvide editorial writing contest for students on the subject “A\"hy 
Congress vShonld pass the Nye-Kvale Amendment,” Avas conducted. The 
editorials snbmitted, sipAported this amendment and served as a testimony to 
the great opjAosition to compnlsory military training Avhich ]Arevails among 
students everyAvhere. 

Probably the main reason that many advocate military training in schools 
and colleges is that they feel Ave mnst be ready to settle difficnlties by the Avar 
method. IIoAvever, the ten million dollars, more or less, s])ent on this trainin'’’ 
every year brings little return in the actual training of soldiers! Alany physical 
education directors have said that there are better forms of physical education, 
and that military training is not a satisfactory substitute for them. 

'rids ([iiestion is very much alive. There are tAventy-eight high schools in 
Hie United States, which have compulsory militarv training, and many more 
Avhich haA'e it for an elective. Of the universities, the University of Alinnesota 

and the Ihdversity of AVisconsin are among those Avhich have changed from the 



compulsory to tlic voliintui’y ]);)sis. lu otlicr schools und collcfi'cs, the matter is 
hciiifi' (lchat<'(l hy the students. It is iidercstinf*' to watch the development ol' 
this situation. 

lu tlu' Ihiited Statics, au oi'ji'auized effort for peac(‘ was started amon^’ 
eolh'ji'e students in 1!)21. conferema' of forty eastern colh'^'es nu't at Prince¬ 
ton rniv<>rsity in suppoii of the “ Wash in jit on Conference for the Limitation of 
iVi'inanumts”. At the second conference at Princeton, in Pl'in, tlu' “National 

Student Federation of America” was foimied hy students of seventy-five colle<>:es 
and universities. This Fech'ration does ('verythinji' possible to inci'easc* friendly 

relationship amon<i- the younji'er ji'cmeratiou in various countries through travel 

toui's, and, in the United States, throu<>'h association with foreiji'n students. 

Many American students study for a while in Euro])eau uidversities and, be¬ 

cause' of this, foreig'ii students feel welcome to take courses in our colleges aiid 
universities. 

In addition to these conferences, a “World Youth Conference” is to meet 

in Geneva veiy soon. At another of these conferences, tlu* students agreed that 

a world at peace offered much more than war to the youth of the world. They 
said that people had talked about peace long enough and that something should 

now be done about it. At the coming conference students from all over the 
Avorld will discuss actual steps in the furthering of |)eace by students. 

Dui'ing tlu' ])ast number of yi'ars youth has also taken an important part in 

the Community movement for ])eace. 

Each si)ring, Canandaigaia, New York, conducts a Peace AVeek pi-ogram 

under the planning and su])ervision of the Eeligious Education Committee of the 
(k)uncil of Churches. Thei'e were many outstanding featni'es in the program of 

1TJ2 which would be valuable to mention. 

Tlu're was a peace-posters contest in which the teachers in the schools co- 

op('rated. About eighty ])ost('rs were made and entered in the contest, and 
eight awards were given. 

n tiu' high school. the history teachers talked about World Peace and used 
slides on the “World (Murt”, the “League of Nations”, and on the heroes of 
])eace. At a high school assembly, a ]day “Your Court and the World’s” was 

given. 

In 1933 an essay contest was added to their program, and in 1934 a debate 

was another added feature. 

During the school year 1934-1935 the 10th annual “Prince of Peace Declama¬ 
tion Contest” Avas held under the direction of the Ohio Council of Churches. 
Ohio boys and girls from fourteen to eighteen years of age could take part, 
and Ihe 1934-35 contest attracted many particijiants. 

This contest is in four stejis: local, county, congressional district, and state, 

AL'dals an* awarded for the first three, a free-tuition college scholarshij) for the 
last. The declamations are chosen from a sjAecially prepared book. Sometimes 

these are by outstanding leaders in the United States, or other countries. 
I'he ex])erience of jiarticipation in these contests fixes the peace idea in their 

minds, and the influence of such contests extends far beyond the contestants 

themselves. 

In a few years the jiresent youth will be ruling the world. Let us ho])e that 
llu'y will have discovered peace so lu’cessary a factor in the world that they Avill 
ki'cp sti’iving for and finally secure world peace. 

Anna AIacPaktlin. 



RSar &r (^eace 

^^’ODAY, more than ever before, lias the problem of ])eaee become a vital one. 
When the solution is found it v ill be also the permanent solution of all other 

'••i’cat national and international ])roblenis. (Rnhl Shnman “Yonth and World 
Friendshi])”) “The jirosjiect of Avar is a hideous sjiectre that jiarades up and 

down the world preventinji' the estahlishment of a stable world society, making' 
inijmssible an abiding ])rosi)erity, deterring the progress of human welfare and 

destroying all jirosiAects for jiermanent ]>eace.’’ 

There is such a “hideous spectre” jiarading the world today. In the blast, 
a suiall but powerful military nation, Japan, is forciiily extending its influence 

acu-oss the continent of Asia. JajAanese troo])s are patroling a new country, 

Manchoukuo, twice the size of France; and armed clashes have been freipient 
Avith the Soviet Union. Looking West, another great European ])ower, Italy, 

is conquering new territory in Africa. Italian forces, 800,000 strong, have 
battled the warlike tribes of Ethiopia, armed forces have mobilized along the 

^Mediterranean shores and Egyptian borders. Jnst beyond IMussolini, arises the 

forbidding shadow of Hitler, leading a strong united Germany with a huge 
army and a ])owerful air force, which, contrary to the treaty, has seized the 

Rhineland. 

AVhen we realize how closely connected the world is socially, financially, 
and economically, we can see easily how the smallest conflict in the remotest 

corner of the earth conkl cause another great war. 

This forel)oding brings to ns the certainty that if we do not destroy war; 
war will destroy ns. Ilistoi-y shows that each generation ha.s a war, and that Avith 
each generation the methods of Avarfare groAV more merciless. Another great 
AAmr will find fhe world fighfing wifh armies, navies, and airforces greafer flian 
ever before imagined ; and employing deadly gases and germ cnlfures of fafal 
diseases, and gianf deafh rays that will annihilate entire armies and nations 

in an incredibly short time. 

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick has said: “War is the most colossal and 
rninons social sin that afflicts mankind today.” However sinful Avar may be, it 
is even more futile. In the last Avar, the Avorld endured a struggle so tragic that 
it Avas almost hysterically comical. The victors lost as bitterly as the defeated. 
It Avas a “Avar to end Avar”, and to make “the AAmrld safe for democracy”. Only 

a fcAv years ])roved it to be a Avar to make the Avorld less safe for democracy by 
creating such wholesale autocracies as are found under the dictators, Stalin, 
Hitler, and IMussolini; and by soAving the seeds of war; hatred, revenge, jealousy, 
distrust, and judde, which have sprouted into militarism, agressive nationalism, 
colonial imperialism, dis]nited territories, and commercial riAmlries: the very 
causes of each Avar. By soAving seeds of Avar, you can not harvest ])eace. 

The ])cnalties of the last Avar, in terms of life, money, and chai'acter, arc 

ap|)alling. For sixteen years, research bureaus and the “League of Nations” 

have not been able to calculate the total material loss of the World War. Dr. 
Janies T. ShotAvell, the great jiacifist and the greatc'st authority on its cost has 
hazarded the prophecy that the .iil2()(),()()(),()()(),()()() agreed to at the Brussels Gon- 

fereiicc in 1920, Avill certainlA’ expand to $500,000,000,000. This is too great a 



sum fur any mind ntlmr than l)i'. Einstein’s to eom])relien(l. It ecfiials twice the 
valuation of tlie Tdiited States. It would be necessary to have spent $25,(100 
every hour since the biidh of (dii-ist to e(inal it. 

i\Iore tragic than the material loss is tlie human cost. Over 26,000,000 lives 
wei'e sacrific(‘d. Peojile wei’e stunned when the Lusitania sank with 1000 lives, 

but it would b(‘ uecessai’V to sink a Lusitania everv dav for seventv vears to 
e(|ual 26,000,000. 

i\Iost serious of all was the moral loss. (Ex-Premier Nitti—“Youth and 
World Eriendshi]!”) “The cnltivation of a disres])ect for trutii by deceptive 
projiafi'anda, the instillino- of hate for one’s fellow man, the shock of seein<>- human 

butchery, the establishment of the le^iitimacy of mnrder, the loweriuo' of respect 
for human personality, and the underminino' of religion in the heart of man are 

some of the moral cons(piences of war.” It is pitiful to note that in the foui- 

years followino- the war, 20,()()() e\-sei‘vice men in the Pnited States were in 

prison for serious crimes. 

(Iranted, Avar is a curse both to humaidty ami to civilization, but Avhat can 

be done about it? Is there no hojm that it will ever end? 

The militarist ansAvers, “None”, lie asserts that wai' Avill be an inevitable 

institution in the future as it has been a constant oiie in the ])ast. He aro'ues that, 
I'rom ])resent indications, Avar Avill last forever, since human nature is the same 

today as it Avas 1600 B. C., when Egyptian coiupierors oi-ganized the first army 
on record; or even as long ago as 8000 B. ('. when the Phoenaecians Avaged their 

sea l)attles. And if human nature has not changed in Oa'c thousand years, it is 

safe to say that, five fhousand years hence, if still will be nnchanged, and Avar 
will be an integral part of eAmry nation’s political system. Though logical, the 

militarist has concluded contrary to fact. 

The truth is that human nature has been undergoing change constantly, 
since the oidgin of man. But, before continuing, it Avould be Avell to consider 

Avhat is meant by the AUigue ])hrase—changes in human nature. They are the 
changes in the thinking, the attitude, and the normal behavior of all the peojde. 

Had not human nature changed, man Avould still be fighting with animals, 

seizing by force his food and his Avives, and organizing clan Avarfare. AVhen 

very hungry, the primitive savage Avonld eat his OAvn flesh and blood. It is 
doubtful Avhether a well-bred business man of today, coming home ravenously 

hungry, after a hard day’s work, Avonld brain his Avife and seiwe her up for 
dinner. Onr generals and presidents when on campaigns do not hold the babies 

of their enemies aloft on s])ear heads or drive OAmi- the bodies of young maiden.s 
as Avas done bA’ the Northmen of old in their ox-Avagons. 

If tlu'se illustrations ai)pear too fantastic, Ave need only refer to the past 

tAvo generations. Take the case of the duel. A short while ago, it Avas considered 
most ethical aiid even coni))ulsory, that a man should resort to duelling, if an¬ 

other cast the slightest reflection on his honor. Because this Avas the case, Aaron 

Burr killed Alexander Hamiltou in a duel in 1804, over the bitterness of a 
l)olitical caiipAaign. In onr last j)residential cami)aign, hoAvever, many reflections 

Avere exchanged but no shots. If a man's honor can l)e maintained only Avhen 
defended by arms, the honorable men of today Avould ])e largely “public enemies’’ 

Avho all are efficient Avith firearms. 

I'oday tbe niei-e fact that men do no longer resort to duelling; stretch 

enemies in the rack, as Avas done in medicAml days; burn idealists at the stake, 



as was (lone m Ancient France; or lianf>- and torture innocent old women, as was 
done in the early history of our own country, ]iroves conclusively that human 

nature is chan>i’ino', is becoming' constantly more human. 

The greatest i)roof that the woi'ld’s attitude and behavior is changing 
towards war, man’s greatest atrocity, is the numerous institutions thronghout 

the world striving towards world ])eace. 

Statesmen have accom})lished much in 

tional organizations, 

tirst time in history, a 

laying the foundation for interna- 

First came the “Hague TrihuiiaF’, 189!), where, for the 
court of international arbitration was established. In 

1920 came the League of Nations”, combined of fifty-four nations, the main 

])urposes of which are admirably summarized in the ])reamble to the covenant: 

first, “to promote international coo])eration”; second, “to achieve international 
peace and security by the acceptance of obligations and not to resort to war; 
and by the maintenance of justice and a scrupnlous respect for all treaty ol)li- 

gatioiis. ’ ’ 

In 1921 the “World Court” was organized with sixty-one member nations 
belonging. Its sole aim is to settle justly all disputes between nations. Following, 
there came in (piick succession the “AVashington Disarmament Conference’’, 
the “Geneva Protocol”, the “Locarno Treaties”, and above all the “Kellogg 

Pact” in which over sixty nations have pledged to outlaw war. It is needless to 

say that wonderful accomplishments have been made by these international 

movements. 

Going hand in hand with these are the voluntary ])eace organizations all 

over the world, of which there are scores in the United 'States. Though many 
leaders throughout the world are aggressive in the direction of war, the raiik 

and file are manifesfing a disgust for war. The United States shows the greatest 
])rogress: Newspapers and pamphlets, which in i)revious history, have been 
laden with war i)ro)mganda are now clamoring for ])eace. Such papers as 
“World Youth,” “Peace Action” and dozens of others are very influential. 
Radio and movies ])ortray the horrors of war. Churches ai'e making in¬ 
ternational drives tor i)eace unions; political parties are giving j)eace an im¬ 

portant jhank in their j)Iatforms. JMen, women, and youth have organized clubs, 

leagues, news])apers, and ])lans for international peace and freedom. 

Greater than anj" others, however, are the two outstanding movements; “The 

Emergency Peace Cam])aign”, whose ]nir])ose it is to make the jmople peace- 
minded through a widespread campaign of learned speakers; and “The National 
Peace Conference”, whose i)ur|)ose it is to unite all existing ])eace organizafinns 

info such a ])owerful machine, fhat fhe problem of peace can be handled more 
effectively than ever before. 

Admiffedly, tlie forces of Avar at work today apiiear as staunch as ever, in 

spite of the thrusts of ])eace; but Avhen it is understood that, in o])])osition to 
fen fhonsand years of war, forty years of ])eace movements have started people* 
to organize poAverfnl forces of peace, then Ave realize that there is development 
and hope. 

Wai- can be abolished; not in the lifetime of this general ion, but in the 

generation to ceeme. The common sense of this may be realized n])on reflecting 
that, while there have been Avars from the beginning of civilization, they have 
been beeause the Avorld always has been organized for war. When the Avorld, the 
entire world, agrees to organize for ])eace, then there shall be ])eace. 

IvER Olson. 



Cpreseiitatioii of the Glass (fift 

5Y()\v that \v(' are beiiiji' ji'radiialed from the Wiiiehi'stc'r llijiii Seliool, an 
institution which has plaNaal a most important part in onr liv(‘s diirin^' 

the past four yc'ars, tlu' class of IDdh wislu's to uphold an ancient tiaiditioii by 

pi'esentin^' to the school some sort of ^aft, which will s(n-ve to show onr sin¬ 
cere a])|)reciation foi‘ the (‘tt'orts exerted in onr behalf. 

i\Iany years a<>'o, visual (‘dncation became established as an important 
factor in the methods of education. Indeed it is the only method by winch 

many are able to coni|)reh(md ; a written |)assajie or a lectni'e being' of little 
conse(inential value to them. This ])rocess of education has hecome stabilized 
in recent yeai's by the invention of the motion i)ictnre machine. This re- 
inarkable invention has made it i)ossible to set before ns, in real-life pictures, 
events both intei'csting and educational. Through this medium, historical 

happenings aia* re(‘nacted, explorations to far-distant I'egions pictni-ed, p(‘- 
cnliarities in tlu' stratosphere shown, present-day events (h'picted, experi¬ 
ments in all lines of science explained, and great novels pres(‘ided. It has 
mad(' leai-ning a pleasure rather than a task. 

Being vitally interestc'd in the educational advantages of the future stn- 
deids of the Winchester High School and in the progi'ess of (Mlucation in 

general, we have selected this motion picture projector, a gift which i-eju'c- 
sents the scientitic age in which we are living, to express oiii' gratitude to the 
Winchester High School. 

Hkkd iMcHoK.MAC’K. 

Acceptance of the Glass ^ift 

^NASMIUTI as visual education has taken such a strong hold in the pro¬ 
gressive schools of the country we greatly appreciate the foresight of the 

class of l!)d6 in making it ])ossible for onr own school to enjoy tlu' use of 

this excellent motion i)ictiir(‘ projector. As future films unwind we shall be 
ever mindful of the class which gave this machine to the school. 

And now, rei)resenting not only the jniuor class, but tbe entire under¬ 

graduate body, 1 wish to extend sincere thanks to tin* outgoing sindors for 

a gift which, 1 am certain, will benefit the school for many years to come. 

i\lAKTllA KiMUAUL. 





football 

C7;?1IE li);).") football s(‘asoii found tlu' Wiiudioster Iliji'li Scdiool football team 

eontimiiii^' the third year of leagiu* eliampiouship under the supervision 
of Coaeh Wendell 1). iMaustield and his very able assistant Edward Bartlett. 

The first g'anie of the season was with Arlin^'ton High School. The 
AVinehester T(‘ani ]da.yed surprisingly tine football by holding Arlington 12 
to d, this being the first time that Winchester has scored against Arlington 

since 1931. 

The next game Avas with Belmont, the first league game of the season. 
AVimdiester won (pnte easily by the score of 19 to 0. 

I’he third game Avas Avith Lexington. SeA^eral players were on the in¬ 

jured list but Winchester came through to Aviu 8 to 0 to take the league 
leadership. 

AViiichest(u- next came in contact Avith the strong Alaynard Team. Win- 

(diester was Avithout the services of Ca|)tain Frank Proviiizaiio bnt avc man¬ 

aged to Avin () to 0. 

The fifth game Avas Avith Loucord. Concoial scored unexpectedly by a 

blocked kick in the first period but AVinehester came back to Avin 19 to (i for 
the fourth straight league Aviii. 

AVinehester then pla^'ed Beading avIio Avas sujAposed to have beaten us 
easily. AVitli the rain coming doAvn in torrents, Winchester ]uit the ball 
across the goal line four times and made one point after to make tlie score 
read 25 to 0. Captain ProA’inzano Avas the big gun in the attack. 

I'lie next game Avas a noii-haigue game Avith Welh'sley, Avith Winchester 
on the long end 13 to (5. This game Avas made very exciting by a si)ectacnlar 
5()-yard cnt-bacdv run for a, touchdoAvn by Ca])tain Frank, who also made the 
other touchdown. 

Idle last league game was with Stoueham, which team led by a score of b 
1o 0, until the final ten seconds of play. It Avas ([uite a surprise to Winchester 

when the final score read 6 to (i. 

The last and ahvays the biggest game of the yeai- Avas Avith Woburn. 

AVinehester Avas held by a much inijiroved AVobuni learn to a scoreless tie. 

ddie letterinen on the sijiiad Avere: 

Captain . Fiaudc Provinzano 

iManager . Bill Cott 

Fred McCormack dohn Scully Bick Lockhart 

Pol) Craham dames Harris Bugged Alurai'o 

Albie AlacDonindI Walter (diamherlaud Ken Ciuaiey 

deny Ficoci<dlo Bill Cray Albert Aligliaccio 

dohn Eshbach Iver Olson 
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basketball 

Altlion<i'li AViiiC'liPster finislied in third i)()sition in tlie IMiddlesex League 

rare, they liad a fairly snecessfnl season. A eonple of the games were lost by a 

margin of only two or three baskets. There were several games like the home 

game with Heading, eaeh team forging ahead until the bell sounded the end of the 

game. The second team, under the able direction of Loach Ed Itaiilett, won 

Ihii’teen straight, losing only to the Wakefield team made np of first and second- 

si ring men. The highest scores in order in the first team wei-e as follows: Eshbach, 

!)7 ; Pi-ovinzano, 1)2; Captain C^)ss, 6.3; Gandioso, 51 ; Gray, 51; and Kendrick, 

34. All in all, this year’s team was pretty good and the games very interesting. 

Winchester . . 24 — Alumni . . 17 

Winchester . . 25 — Stoneham . . 17 

AVinehester . . .30 — Newton . 

AA^inchester . . 15 — Lexington . . 31 

AA’^inchester . . 44 — AVakefield . . 31 

AVinehester . . 30 — Belmont . . 15 

AVinehester . . 24 — Reading . . 23 

AVinehester . . 27 — AVobiirn . . 34 

AA^inchester . . 18 — Stoneham . . 21 

AVinehester . . 29 — Lexington . . 31 

AA'inchester . . 36 — AVakefield . . 25 

AVinehester . . 25 — Belmont . . 13 

AVinehester . . 20 — Reading . . 27 

AVinchestei’ .. . 29 — Woburn . . 32 

AVinehester . . 25 — Tilton . . 37 

401 387 
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^Baseball 

Wiiiclie.ster’s l)asel)all season opened np with Winehestei’ lanng de¬ 

feated by Lexin<>‘ton 4 to 8 with some sna))])y l)asel)all being' played. Winehester 

was exi)eeted to liave a ])retty fair ball team this year with most of last yeai-’s 
letternien baek. The ])itehing of “Hus” Kendrick was excellent. Artie Johnson 
start<al fair but about mid-s(‘ason Artie got going, lie ])itched a two-hit ball 

game against Belmont. “Ifus” Kendrick usr.ally struck out about 7 or S, but 
against Concord he stiaick out 15. Tlu' way the team is going it Avill ])robably 

(uul up near the to]) of the leagm*. 'Pliere ai'e several good hitters such as Ki'ank 
Bi-ovinzauo, “Rusty” Donaghy, “Albie” MacDonald, “Joe” Dineen, Captain 

Kendiack, and (Jaudioso. Cp to the second game with .Maynaial (’aptain “Bus” 
Kendrick had struck out 40 batters which is a good r('cord. The scoia's of the 

games are as follows: 

Wineliestei" 

’Wiiicliestei" 
Winchester 

Winchester 

Winchester 

Wimdiestei' 
Winchester 

Winchestei' 
Winchest(‘r 

Winchester 
Wimdiester 

Winchester 

Winchestei' 
Winchester 

8) — Lc-xington 
18 — Stoneham 

5 — IMaynai-d 
0 — (Am-ord . 
C — Reading . 

10 - Woburn . 

7 — Belnunit . 

1 — Stoneham 
(S — iMaynard 

8 — Concord . 
() — Lexington 

10 — Reading . 

8 - Woburn . 

Belmoid . 

4 
5 

(I 

7 
;> 
*> 
» ) 

;) 

(i 
o 

4 
5 



^rack 

Tlie track team for 1936 started out with a defeat by Melrose. Winchester 
had lost several of last year’s lettermen that had been rej)laced with inex- 
pei-ienced men. The next tiack meet was an interscholastic meet at llelmont. 
Ilei-e Winchestei- placed third in the meet. The next meet was with Methuen who 
was easily beaten with Winchester o'ettin^’ 8 out of 9 first places. Winchester 
took the next two meets. The leading- tracksters are: Gurney, Gardner, Sexton, 
Sibley, Graham, Lockhart, Reeves, Cott, Fuller, Downs, and IMoran. The scores 
are as follows: 

Winchester . . 29 — Alelrose . .. 48 

Winchester . . 59 — Methuen . . 18 

AVinchester . . 46 — Ch)ncord . . 31 

Winchester . . 43 — Alavnard . . 34 

AVinchester . . 17 — Belmont . . 60 

AA’’in Chester . . 40 — AA^akefield . . 37 

AVinchester . _ AA^oburn . 



^'Boys' tennis 

This year's '^Peiiiiis Team is e()m])()se(l of iiiiu' i)layers. Tluhr names aeeor(lin<>’ 
to i-ank ai-e as follows: John Senlly, Dean ('arleton, Russ('ll Ellis, Diek Sextoji, 

Foi'bes Kelh'V, Raymond Ifanei'ofi, llai’ohl Salzman, Doiiylas (Jraham, and 
'fhomas Woidhern. Sonn* (*xeellent t(>nnis has been played l)y Senlly, ('arleton 

and Ellis. Winehestcn- as n.snal won its shaia* of matehes. The seores ai'e as 

follows: 

Wimdiestei- 

\V inehestei' 
Winch (‘stei- 

Winchester 

Winchestei- 
Winchester 

Winchester 
Winchester 
Winchester 

f) — l\riddles(nx . 0 
2 — Newton . (! 
1 — Rivers . 1 

() •— ]\Iilton . J> 
!) — Malden . 1 
7 — Swampscoll . (1 
2 — Haverhill . 7 

— (irolon . 
— (^idncy . 



girls’ basketball 

♦SoC^« 

dnriiio- tlie basketball season of 1936, enthusiasm ran liioli for this 
sport. Tlie teams were not always vietorions, but the ji'ames were all 

})laye(l with splendid teamwork and excellent s])ortsmanship. The first team, 
(‘aptained by a new-comer, Virginia llrooks, won four games and lost five, 
’’fbe schedule included Jlelmont, Melrose, Lexington, Watertown, Arlington, 
and JMalden, with an alumnae game, a faculty game, and a second team game. 

llesides \'irginia Brooks, girls receiving first team letters were as fol¬ 
lows: Sybil Spencer, Barbara Hickey, Mara McDonald, Hose Kusso, Lydia 
Bogers, and Marjoi-ie Stevenson. Mara McDonald was the high scorer, with 
sixty points to her credit. Wdiile A'^irginia Brooks was ont of the game part 
of the season due to aji injury, her team-mates took turns acting as temporary 
captain. Barbara Moulton was manager. 

The second team, consisting of Shirley Smith, Dorothy Bruno, .I(‘an 
Fowlei-, IMartha Kimball, and Genieva Maiming, and managed by iMarian 
iMorse, had two wins and six losses. Losing never daunted them, and each 
game brought renewed hopefulness and energy from Ca])tain Smith and her 
])layers. 

A series of inter-class matches were played, with the sophomor*es coming 
ont on to]). As varsity members who played on class teams could not n'ceive 
botli a letter and numerals, those getting the 1938 numerals were Jean 3'ar- 
bell, Gaptain Nancy AVolfe, Barbara AVihle, and Alargaret Shaughnesscy. 
Intei'-school class games with Reading and Lexington were ])layed by the 
three u])per classes, witli the so])homores continuing to hold the best record. 



girls' ^JSennis 

<^’11 E tennis season started otf witli an invitation tonmaiinnit, played to piek 
the best varsity material. Lois Ladd, freshman, defeated Kathai'ine (iil- 

l)ert in the finals; but in a later match, “Kath’’ rallied to defeat Lois. Thus. 
Katharine (Libert started playino' No. 1, and Lois Ladd No. 2. The thii'd 

sin^'les player was Ruth Rernnard, a member of last year’s varsity. The first 
set of doubles is eomposed of Shirley AVhite and Suzanne Reed, and the 
second, Priscilla Blaisdell and Dorothy Bruno. Dorothy Fitts, Barbara Ekerii, 
blleanor (Treene, and Jeanne Phelps ai'e substitutes. 

The schedule this year was: 

Winchester 

Winchester 

Winchester 

Winchester 

Winchester 

Winchester 

Winchester 

J — Alumnae . 1 

5 — AVatertoAV7i . 0 

5 — Alalden . 0 

4 — Alelrose . 1 

4 — Newton . 1 

5 — (’oncord . 0 

— Belmont . 

'I'lie classes were also or>»:aidz(Hl by invitation touiaiaments. Natalie' While 
won the Freshmen contest. Frances (Hidden, the ^Sophomore, and Alary Alice 
Mason, the Junior. The seven who went the farthest ])layed on their class 
It'am, and inter-class toin-naments wei-e arranged. Jean Wilson was manager, 
AIUriel Bloim^uist and Jane Kimball assisted. 
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^^ockey 

oSlOCSo 

this yeaf tlie Wincliester Iligli Scliool field hockey team played 

the surroundinii' .sehools without joining- a league, and had excellent re¬ 

sults. The first team won four games, tied two, and lost two. The second 

t(‘am won four, tied three, and lost one. The first team was det'eatc'd only hy 

iMelrose and Belmont, while the second team bowed its only game to onr 
varsity. 

This yeai-’s tii-st team was ca])tained by Rose Russo, an all-around ath¬ 

lete. The other players were Rallo, Gilbert, Jones, Fitts, (dark, Hickey, 

llamillon, ttrnno, Lnongo, and Bernnard. Pauline Clark was high scorer. 

The girls responsible t'oi- the remarkable second team record wei-e: 
Shinnick, Glidden, Loftns, (\)lncci, Kimball, Smith, Robinson, llerson, IMc- 

Kenzie, Blonnpiist, Stevenson, Mason, and Captain Gaffney, with Glidden 

making the most goals. 

These gron])s of girls practiced thi-ee days a Aveek, ])laying a game on 
file fourth day, with excellent stick woi-k and very good playing as a result. 

Six of the first team will graduate, but the rest, captained by Barbara Hickey, 

combined Avith the marvelous second team ]n-os])ects, Avill nndonhtedly carry 

on the good record next year. 



^berjona S^^ff 

Sfiintiel (}rav('S, FacuNij ^[driser 

lUiiTict Pilkiii<i1(Mi, Fdilor-in-Fliief Anna iNTaaParilin, Assi'^htiil Edilor 

Jolin vScnlly, I>i(si)icss Mauiujer 

Jolin Sexton, A.s-.s'f,s/rn?/ business Maudfjer 

Dexter Derby, lioi/s;’ Sports Editor 

Helen Gliii-ardini, (lirls’ Sports Editor 

Darbara Tead, Froture Editor Phyllis Lybeek, A/7 Editor 

ADVERTISING P,OARD 

Elliott Blaisdell 

Petty Gary 

Riehard Hnll 

Vara l\reDonald, (duiirnion 

Aniu' R. Kimball Albei-t Tlioime 

John Plnmer IMai'^aret \"ozella 

Stej)lien Root 



Athletic Association 

PiTsideiit. Katharine Gilbert 

AGce President . Richard Sexton 
Secretary . Barbara Hickey 
Treasurer . James Harris 

The year of 1935-36 witli the Athletic Association has been highly 

succes.'>ful, actively, socially, and financially, though we were nnfortnnate to 
have Kenneth Monroe resign the presidency in November, leaving it in the 
able hands of Katherine Gilbert. The organization established the high total 
of 484 fnll ]iaid membershi])s. 

The Fall was bnsily spent with three rallies, an award assembly, and a 
Pall Sports Dance. Katherine Gilbert and Frank Provinzano were chosen 
as the most reiiresentative of the Senior class to receive the Wheeler-Mans- 
field Clips at the Pall Sports Banquet. 

The fourth annual Yandeville Show Avas the highlight of the Winter 
program. This show was rnn b.y over one hundred enthnsiastic members 
of the Association and the result Avas a ]n-ofit of $316.73. 

The executive committee Avhich is comjiosed of the officers, the co-chairmen 
of the publicity and social committee, Jean AVilson, Clifford AlacDonald, Jean 
Phelps, and Kirhy Tlnving, Avas con.stantly kept actiA'e Avith the faithful help 
and adA’ice of Aliss A^oung and Air. Alansfield, the faculty advisei's. 

Ice-hockey, golf, and badminton are the Association’s youngest sjmrts, 
and there are indications that these sports Avill be most jiromising in future 
years. 



dramatic Society 

Tlie Dramatic' tSoeioty officers foi* tlie year 1935-1936 -were as follows: 
]->arl)ara Hickey, Pi-esideiit; Peter Sikley, Vice-President; Norris Chevalier, 
Secretary; Norman Tliornton, Treasurer. 

The first project of the year was a Short Story Assem])ly. Those who 
took part were: Norris Chevalier, Janet Hums, Stella Rogers, Marjorie Rush, 
Petty Jennings, Mary Gray, Jane Otfnt, and Helen Rassat. 

The major ])rodnction was the revival of the mystery play, “The Rear 
Car.” This was presented in the high school anditorinm, on the evening of 
IMai'ch 6, hy the following cast: Richard Sexton, John Downs,-Richard Peirce, 
Picknell Lockhart, Ward Alhro, Clifford Macdonald, Joseph Pnrton, Edwin 
Tjogan, Helen Pentz, Joan Pullman, and Martha Swanson. 

The following students served on the production staff: Parhara Hickey, 
Norris Chevalier, Shirley White, Jean Wilson, Dorothy Fitts, David Purnham, 
Ella Armstrong, Faith MacVicar, Edward (Jelsthrope, Frances Jane Hayden, 
Norman Thornton, Harold Parish, Ross Whynot, Peter Sibley, AVilliam Smitli, 
Jeanne Tufts, Ruth AVilde, Panielia Alitchell, Robert AValsh, James Nardin, 
Robert Harkins, Kirby Thwing, aiul Robert Higgins. 

The last project of the year was the aiuuial gathering of the society mem¬ 
bers. This took tlie form of a Variety Show, followed by a tea, to which 
faculty members were invited. 



^he ^^ighlighU 

<^1JP] school’s weekly news])ai)er, “The Highlights”, began its fourth year 

of existence last fall. Although unchanged in general appearance, it 

pledged itself to improvement of the material a])pearing in its columns, earnest 

supi')ort of all school activities and sports, and an accurate record of events of 

interest to the school. It also offered a column to the students, where letters 

concerning school activities, jn-oblems, and discussions could be i)rinted. One 

of the most ])ertinent ({uestions discussed in this Oi:)en Forum was that of 

wiiether or not the Seniors should have caps and gowns at graduation. 

Oertrude Harwood served as Editor-in-('hief. Annette INtcCormick took 

charge of the Editoiaal Staft. Ruth LeRoy, with the assistance of Dorothy 

Fitts, managed the News l)e])artment. Lucius Smith was first appointed 
Hoys’ S]~)orts’ Editoi’, but aftei- lie moved from toAvn John Ijobingier and 

AVilliam Fitzgerald handled that de]iartment. The Girls’ Siiorts’ Plditor was 
Helen Ghirardini. Amy Lawson headed the Hublicity Staff. Barbara Ekern 

took cai'c of the Exchanges. John Doaviis was Business Manager, assisted by 

David Ghamberlain. 

IMiss Bronson directed a group of students who typed cojiy for the issues. 
i\Ir. Graves was of great sm'vice to the business managers in handling that 
(lejiartment of the ])ublicatiou. INfr. Hayward, who first inaugurated the paper, 
continued wholeheartwlly in his role of general advism-, offei'ing many valuable 

ideas and suggestions to the editors. 



junior ^ed Gross 

<S3oCS> 

President . John Downs 
Vice President . William Smith 
Treasurer . Knssell Ellis 

Secretary. Prances Jane Hayden 

September: Fifty Christmas bags were packed and sent to New York 
for distribution among the soldiers of the regular army and navy in the 

canal zone. 

October: One hnndred joke posters were made and sent to the Plymouth 
County Hospital, Hanson, Massachusetts. 

November : An nnnsually large amount of food was collected and dis¬ 
tributed for Thanksgiving dinners. 

December: Twenty-three dollars and seven cents ($23.07) was collected 
for the milk fund for the school children of Winchester. A box of Christmas 
gifts wa.s sent to a girl in the Entland nos])ital. 

January : Nearly two thonsaud magazines were collected for the Bed¬ 
ford Hospital and the Boston Seaman’s Friend Association. 

February: One hundred valentines were sent to the Bedford Hos|)ital. 

jMarcii : One hundred and fifty packs of playing cards were collected for 
the veterans at tin; Bedford Hos]ntal. Sixty dollars was contributed by the 
school for flood relief work. 

AprHj: a visit was made to the ihxlford Hospital by President John 
Downs. 

May; Stationery and games were collected for the Bedford Hospital. 



^he thrift ylssocisition 

President . 

Vice President . 

Secretary . 

Assistant Secretary 

Faculty Adviser .... 

.... Robert Higgins 

Gertrude Harwood 

. Janet Fuller 

. Suzauue Reed 

. Mrs. Stacy 

Tills year again found the Tuesday home room periods devoted to the 

school hanking. As usual, student representatives took charge of the deposits 

ill their resiieetive home rooms, turning them over to Mrs. Stacy in Room 13 

at the close of the period. Thus far, over .^>4,250 has lieen banked b}' the 

school during the year, or in the neighborhood of six dollars per student. 

The percentages, too, were very good. The highest for the entire school 

was 98.4%, whereas the lowest was 91%. Only one room managed to main- 

lain the mark throughout the year. This was Room 13, a senior home 

room. However, four other rooms follow close behind 13. One of these, 26, 

also a senior room, deserves special mention, for it is very large, and only 

once did it fall beloAv 100^. Others with excellent records are 24, a junior 

room; 30, fre.shman; and 23, also freshman. 



traffic §)Ciusid 

Chief . Frank Provinzano 

First Lieutenant 

►Second Lieutenant 

Faculty Adviser ... 

Charles Armstrong 

Dudley Bragdon 

Dorothy Bruno 

Dean Carleton 

Walter Cliamberland 

Norris Chevalier 

Norman Clarke 

William Cott 

William Cronghwell 

Dexter Derby 

David Emmons 

Louis Errico 

John Farley 

Gerald Ficoeiello 

Patrick Gardner 

Robert Gardner 

Katherine Gilbert 

Douglas Graham 

Kenneth Gurney 

Gertrude Harwood 

Richard Hull 

Arthur Johnson 

Martha Kimball 

Christina MacDonald 

. James Harris 

Robert Graham 

Ml*. Otis Alley 

Mara IMacDonald 

Albert MacDonell 

William MacKeuzie 

Richard McNeily 

Leonard IMillican 

BetW Monlton 

Helen Pentz 

Harriet Pilkingtou 

Richard Sexton 

Peter Sibley 

Kirby Thwing 

John Welbnrn 



Science Qluh 

President . Pred McCormack 
Vice President . George Manning 
Secretary . AVard Albro 
Treasnrer . Kobert Killani 
Pacnlty Adviser . Air. Otis E. Alley 

The Science Clid) started a very snccessfnl year with an assembly. 
George Alanning assisted l)y Walter Gleason made and exploded lijnlrogen. 
Pobert Killani showed the properties of carbon dioxide by pouring some 
down a trough onto lighted candles. They went out one after the other as 
if he had poured water on them instead of a colorless gas. One of the best 
scientists, \drginia Alunro, gave an interesting demonstration of nitrons oxide, 
the gas used by dentists. JJavid Howard, a physicist of the club, showed by 
means of a vacuum pump what decreased air pressure would do to a toy 
])alloon. 

The chemically minded members of the club took a very worthwhile trip 
to the Alerrimac Chemical Company in Camliridge Avhere they saw sulphuric 
acid made by the contact process. Various experiments were given at the 
meetings such as: the iodine clock, the rapid interaction of suliihur and zinc, 
and an inex]iensive method of taking pictures through a microscope con¬ 
ducted by Harold Parish. An interesting talking picture about a new safety 
device at railroad crossings was obtained liy Kennetli Leghorn. 

This is the first year that the club has had pins. They are miniature 
gold plated microscopes with the letters AV. H. S. S. on them to stand for 
the AVinchester High Scliool Gcieiu'c Clul). 



'history &f ‘^he junior Glass 

HE most enjoyable time of life usually seems to be the time one is living 
in at the moment. Anyway, that’s the way we Juniors felt about it 

this year. We thought Seniors too old and iSophoniores too young (and there 
were some of us that thought the Junior boys rather young), and with teach¬ 
ers like Miss Mackedon, Mr. Cotton, and Mr. Keeney, we were able to laugh 
ourselves through the Junior year with the minimum of work and the maxi¬ 
mum of good, clean fun. With Marmie Kimball, president of the class after 
Lucius Smith abdicated and moved to Magnolia, how could we take life 
seriously ? 

Slicker Coss was captain of the basketball team, besides kicking the 
])oints after touchdowns in the fall. Jim Harris, as cai)tain of next yeai-’s 
football team, will ])robably talk his way to victories. Ered Croto was captain 
of the cross-country team, and John Downs was the highest jumper on the 
ti-ack team. Barbara Hickey will be captain of next fall’s field hockey team. 
This year she has also played basketball, been President of the Dramatic 
Society, and Secretary of the A. A. Ken Gurney, a most remarkable gymnast, 
and Ward Albro did amazing things on the gym team. 

Mea Mason was our much overworked (?) class secretary, and Max 
Leroyer kept after everyone for a month before the Prom for class dues, as 
a good treasurer should. John Downs, Bill Smith, and Franny Hayden, all 
of the class of 1937, were officers of the Red Cross. 

The Juniors in the Junioi'-Senior class play were Dot Bruno, James 
Nardin, Dick 'Sexton, and George Manidng; in the Dramatic Society’s “Rear 
Car” were Joan Pullman, John Downs, Helen Pent/., and Dick Sexton again, 
all in major parts. 

Gf the ten students who rated flieii- names in the “Highlights’’ mast¬ 
head this year, seven were Juniors. 

So you see we are rather a versatile crowd. Nothing to set tlie world 
on tij-e, of course, for we are really rather an easy-going, let-the-worhl-slide 
sort of a class, but we have hitched our wagons to something higher than tlu‘ 
gutter and that’s something. Our academic year 1935-36 will always be re¬ 
membered as the year in which we were exj)osed, as IMr. Keeney would say, 
to Monopoly, The Music Goes ’Round, applications for drivers’ licenses, and 
the marvelous brownies in the cafeteria. 

Dorothv Fitts 



^istorij &j §ophomore Glass 

o:sDo(S- 

ScENE: The Wiiu‘liest(M' Iliji’li Sehool, a larg'e, stone struc¬ 

ture ])erehe(l jauntily on the to]) of a hill, trying' 

its best to look iui])osiuo' and sueef'ediu”’ (luite Avell. 

Teme: The sehool season, 19:15-'86. 

Enter the sophomores, as healthy looking' a ^'ronp of yonngstei's as ever 
took Ancient History and got away with it (or perlnpjs it was without it), 

hlossoniing forth from the hnd of the freshman class where they learned that 

(1) they must resist the almost irresistible temi)tation to throw things at the 
gi-ai)es in the anditorinm, (2) that algebra subtracts live years fi'om life and 
adds five wriid<les, and (3) that nannibal Crossed the Rubicon on his camels, 

making a des])erate attemjjt to hel]) the Patricians tight the Plnxmicians and 
to jirevent iMark Antony from playing with the Cardinals instead of the Red 

Sox. 

Put, as sophomores, true so])homores, strutting across the stage of 
school life with that tine air of soniething-or-other which is supposed to dis¬ 
tinguish sophomores from any other class, but which, pardon me, 1 have not 

as yet been able to detect. They are led by Peter Sibley, that tyi)e of boy 
who can never remember to put ei after c, but a tine fellow, nevei'theless. 

Peter is also vice ]n-esident of the Dramatic Society, and he is (pdte at home 
on the sn])homore stage, failing to be trii)ped up by such obstacles as trigono- 
metidc functions and the like. lie is su})ported by the class officers: Tom 
Wort hen, vice president; Helen Rassat, secretary; Jeanne Tufts, treasurer. 

The so])homores join with the rest of the school in acclamation of their 
alhhdics, of which they have contributed a. generous su])j)ly to various school 
s|)orts. In spite of the fact that the seniors had all ste])ped on rusty nails, 
the freshmen were novices, and the juniors had just eaten a heavy dinmn-, 
1h(‘ sophomore basketball team won the girls’ class competition. 

Here, perhaps, we had hetter droj-) the curtain—before sonu'one holds 
ns uj) on a dark sti-eet corner, demanding of ns oni- lives or the theorem of 
Pythagorus and this hecomes tragedy rather than comedy. Put even more 
important is it to bring to a close this glimpse of the so})homores before they 
come “out of character’’, assuming that n])])er classmen dignity which merely 
means pointing the nose 10 inches fiirtlnu- skyward into the “i-aritied atmos- 

phei-e which sui’rounds the Junior class”. 

.Ieanne Tufts 



^^istory Of ^he freshman Gltiss 

ms year ^vill be a ineinorable one in tbe liistory ot‘ tlie AViin-liester lli^ii 
Scliool: first, because it was tlie year the class of 1939 entered as Fresh¬ 

men, and secondly, because it was tbe year tbe system of rotating' programs 
was inti'oduced. The total registration of tbe class is 260, 36 coming from 
St. Mary’s School, 14 from ont of town, and the remainder from Jiinioi* High. 
Aftei- we liad accustomed ourselves to tbe new system and to onr snbjects and 
teacliei's, we elected the following as officers: 

President Douglas Orabam 

Samuel Pilkington 

. John IMacPartlin 

Grace Crougbwell 

Vice Presideid 

Secret a i-y 

Treasurer 

In tbe first (piarttu-, 41 Freshmen managed to get on tbe honor roll, and 
in the second (piarter, due partly to ])ressure exerted at home, tbe number 
was raised to 54. In tbe third quarter, 3'9 pupils won tbe coveted cum laude 
])in. With all due modesty, it may be pointed out that in each (piarter, the 
number of Freshmen honor students has exceeded that of tbe Juniors and of 
tbe Seniors. 

There has been great activity in sports among tbe girls, with large groiqis 
l)laying hockey, baseball, and basketball, but with no definite teams. Oiii* 
class is fortunate in having an outstanding tennis and badminton player in 
Lois Ladd. Tbe boys were well represented on various varsity teams and 
maintained a class team in basketball. 

With a successfnl year behind, tbe class of 1939 is looking forward lo 
three more years in AVincbester High School. 

K A TIT lUlIN K AV V MAN 



DAY DIVISION 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

Offers a broad program of college subjects serving as a foundation for the 
understanding of nicdern culture, social relations, and technical achievement. The 
purpose of this program is to give the student a liberal and cultural education 
and a \ocational competence which fits him to enter some specific type of useful 

employment. 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Offers a college program with broad and thorough training in the principles 
of business with specialization in ACCOUNTING, BANKING and FINANCE, 
or BUSINESS MANAGEMENT. Instruction is through modern methods including 

lectures, solution of business problems, class discussions, professional talks by busi- 
nes executives, and motion pictures of manufacturing processes. 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Pi •ovides complete college programs in Engineering with professional courses 
in the fields of CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL, INDUS¬ 

TRIAL ENGINEERING, and ENGINEERING ADMINISTRATION. General 
engineering courses are pursued during the Freshman year; thus the student need 
not make a final decision as to the branch of Engineering in which he wishes to 
sjiecialize until the beginning of the Sophomore year. 

Co-operative Plan 

The Co-operative Plan, which is available to the students in all courses, 
provides for a combination of practical industrial experience with classroom 
instruction. Under this plan the student is able to earn a portion of his school 

expenses as well as to form business contacts which prove valuable in later years. 

Degrees Awarded 

Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of Science 

For catalog or further information write to: 

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
MILTON J. SCHLAGENHAUF, Director of Admissions 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 



Business 
Training for 

Young Men 

and Women 

Burdett 
College 

156 STUART STREET . BOSTON, MASS. 

Telephone Hancock 6300 

fp fTT h._ 
m or Itff ui at ut 
rrUrsi tft btt tb a 

Business Administration 

Accounting 

Executive Secretarial 

Shorthand and 

Typewriting — 

Business, and Finishing 

Courses 

07ie and Two-Year Programs. Previous commercial 

training not required for entrance. Leading col¬ 

leges represented in attendance. Students from 

different states. 

58th year begins 

in September 

Write or Telephone for 
Day or Evening 

Catalog 

Placement service 
free to graduates 
1478 em()^loymeat c^!$ 
rec^v«d[ and 914 post* 

tioos filled in 1955, 

DRINK AND ENJOY 

HOOD*S 
MILK 

ESTABLISHED 1846 

H. P. HOOD & SONS 
422 iruiii kStkekt Medpokd 

TfAs. iMystic 07.10 

Cars Trucks Tractors 

FORD 
The Universal Car 

BONNELL MOTORS 

‘'Watch the Fords Go By’’ 

Complinients 

of the 

JUNIOR 

CLASS 



Complinicnls of 

WINCHESTER 

SAVINGS BANK 

WINCHESTER 

TRUST COMPANY 

WINCHESTER 

CO-OPERATIVE 

BANK 

Deposit or ij for School 

Savings in Winchester 

'2o Mt. Vkrn(^n St. 

Winchester Mass. 

Compliments of 

Systematic Savings 

“Watch a Dollar Grow to Two 

11 nvdre<r’ 

THE WINCHESTER 

NATIONAL BANK 

CiiURCii Street 

AVinchesti-ir AIASS. 



‘S/ie Warren Kay Vantine /tudiOr ^«c. 

SCHOOL and COLLEGE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

for 

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 

19 3 6 

M 

160 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 



W. ALLAN 

WILDE 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 

Tel. 1400 
02 c'lrrucH st. winchester 

W I N T 0 N ’ S 

FOR HARDWARE 

Kijdilizc J*aint.s and Enamels 

Kitchenware ldportln<j (Hoods 

5-7 ]\rT. A'liRNOx St. 

S. Raymond Bancroft 
BEST QUALITY 

IN DRY GOODS 

Compliments of 

the 

WINCHESTER DRUG CO. 

Compliments of the 

REXALL STORE 

Hervey’s Pharmacy 
Con. Main and Mt. Vhknon Sts. 

WlNCHKSTKli, JNIASS. TKL. 0:}24 

James J. Fitzgerald 
Contracting Co. 

Office : Yard : 

IS OAK ST. 250 WASHINGTON ST. 

HRRNG THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO 

Randall’s Candy Store 
and we will allow yon 25c on the purchase 

of a pound of 

Randall’s Quality Chocolates 

Try Our tSpeciol Luncheons 

Boston Shoe Repairing Co. 
Next to Knight's Pharmacy 

HATS CJWJANED and RRBLOCKED 
SLIPPERS DYED 

Shoes retain old comfort and original 
shape 

International 
Cooperage Company 

New Barrels and Eexe Hletal Drums 
Voiecr Bari'el Company’s 

Veneer Druxns 
SWANTON ST. WIN. 1697 

Winchester Shoe Hospital 
We rebuild shoes — We <lo not cobble 

Shoes Repaired — Hats Cleaned 

5:!5 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER 
Tel. Win. 1S80-.J 

Compliments of 

ERSKINE and SONS 
— MOVERS — 

1 DRNDEN ST. WINCHESTER 

1936 

MAY YOU LIVE LONG AND 

PROSPER 

Richardson’s Market 

RADIO HEADQUARTERS 
Sales —■ Serxnce — Amplifiers 

BOODRY and COOK 
Radio Laboratory 

6 COMMON ST. WINCHESTER 

Tel. 1S37 

Answer, to No. 3—Call Mrs. Fessenden 
Win. 09 8 4 

MILESTONES 
No. 1—Get a job! No. 2—Get married I 

No. 3—Get a home ! 

H. I. FESSENDEN 
3 COMMON ST WINCHESTER 

Purtle’s Pharmacy 
Thomas I’urtle, Reg. Pha)in. 

294 WASHINGTON ST. 

WINCHESTER MASS. 

Tel. AVinchester 1679 

Fells Plumbing and 
Heating Co., Inc. 

656 MAIN STREET 

WINCH ESTER MASS. 



E. H. BUTTERWORTH 
WATCHMAKER — JEWELER 

WINOflKS'PEn 

MASS. 

Charles L. Haggerty 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 

7:!0 .MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 

Harper Method Shop 
r.7;i AIAIX ST. WINCHKSTElt 

Sf! AM rootl'd <iiid WAVING 
Kcdli) T)-r(il incut <i Specialtii 

l>’<ir aiipointnient, 'J’hone Wiiiclie.ster 

THE KNIT SHOP 
31 THOMPSON STREET 

WINCHESTER 

Tel. Win. 1888 

Tel. Wiiu'he.stei' (I27S ; Wilmington UOl 

William H. Mobbs 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

FIVE COMMON STREET 

W 1 NCPHESTER MASS. 

MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP 
All Eines op 

BEAUTY CULTURE 

llooM.'^ 7 AND 8 ■— Win. 2211 

110 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER 

Gdinpliincnls of 

J. F. WINN CO. 

COAL — COKE and WOOD 

Compliments of 

BLAISDELL’S 

Knight’s Pharmacy 

Saville and Kimball, Inc. 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

U'J CHURCH ST. WINCHESTER 

Tel. Winchester 0200 

THE SPORT SHOP 
7 COMMON STREET 

WINCHESTER 

SrORT WEAR FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

MARY SPAULDING’S 
BOOK SHOP 

Books For Sale Lending Lihrary 
Greeting Cards for all Occasions 

41 Thompson St. Winchester 1810 

Compliments of 

The Christian Science 
Monitor 

ON SAKE AT OR DEEIVERED BY 

THE V/INCHESTER NEWS 

AMIGO BAKERY 
Makers of 

Italian and American Bread 
Frankfurt and Sandwich Rolls 

Tel. Win. 1095 100 Swanton St. 

KELLEY and HAWES CO. 

WINCHESTER 

('ONSER\'A^1^0RIES, INC. 
FJ.ORISTS. nFSTGNER.S. DECORATGBH 

Store and Greenliouses : 
ISO Cambridge St. Win. 1702 

Branch Store: 
5 ItAILROAD AvE. Wi.N. l.S'Ll 
Member F.T.D.—Delircrics Everywhere 

Compliments of 

McLaughlin Shoe Store 
SPORT SHOES 

FOR ARE OCCASIONS 

9 'I'liOMPsoN St. Winchk.ster 

IM. I. Snyder, Prop. 
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